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VOL. XXXVIIICowansville. P. Q., Thursday, Nov. 19. 190* WE FIGHT THE BATTLE OF THE PLAIN PEOPLE

mbs wares and oommsmtsTHE CHINESE SITUATIONELECTION PROTESTS agement, and in this way take interest 
in and control to some extent the opcra- 

The Chinese Emperor is dead as well i tions of the concern. Several towns in 
as the Dowager Empress. These ficts i Canada have done this and not only 
are not of so much importance as tlie have Jbe industries been successful, but 
spirit in which they are taken. they have also built up the town and - This is the month for election pro-

Formerly the death of the rulers meant made its citizens more enterprising and tests. Next month will be the month

SHAW HOSTILITYbrother-in-law of President Roosevelt, 
and Charles Taft, brother of the Presi-

The political atmosphere is filled with ' dent elect, formed a holding syndicate A good deal of the hostility shown be- 
writs of election protests*. Both the 1 which acquired the French rights in the tween the political leaders of rival par- 
Libt rals and Conservatives arc showing j Panama canal for $4,000,000. This ties is a sham. The staunch rank and

chil-

<clt
The Observer has sown its wild

oats.

ni it ipdignation against the corruption j syndicate thereupon w orked for the : file of the Liberal and Conservative 
^ lit" the electors as practised by their po- Panama canal route and for the pur- parties look upon each other as more or 

llticid opponents. The elector, that chase of their acquired rights by the less deluded creatuies who. by somek new rulers. Now the Chinese people j self-reliant. This, after a little consul- of election sa wolfs, 
are considering whether they want new eration, will be found to be a very feas- ; 
rulers or whether they want to rule ible plan, and is well worthy of a trial j 
themself*i. by every' municipality now crippled with ,

China is a kingdom of great interest the burden of a large bonua, in some

dear creature whom third rate politici- 
will praise openly and bribe secret-

nation. They succeeded in blocking i terrible fate, have had their minds 
the Nicaragua route, (which is ad- warped from the true political faith.

Temperance people and booze fight
ers should work hand in hand for the 
overthrow of Canadian saloons in the 8 
coming municipal elections.

jy iias not done his duty as he should : mitted to be the easiest and most prac- ! The followers look to the leaders to lead
ticable route) and of having the Pan- them against the enemy.
ama route selected, together with the But the political leaders have I«11 rued to the young civilizations of the JttfôL 
purchase of their French rights for $40,- to temper their rivalary to a few riiere ; The Chinese civilization goes back to

academic questions, audio make the t lie limes before Abraham. The latest
expk>ralions in Asia Minor and Persia 
seein to show that a Mongolian civil-

-|iave done it. Consequently those same 
politicians, who were very frequently 
only too anxious to purchase electors 
'themselves, are now indignant that 000,000. 
they have been outbidden. Consequent- These parties are so near the Preài- j difference upon which they differ, even 
|y many writs are being issued for the dent as to make ft almost impossible for on these academic questions, very shad
upsetting of elections, and politicians such a deal to have gone through. Yet ow>’- The question of free trade and 
are talking largely of patriotism and 1 there are signs which show that there ! protection is one of these questions. As 
the protection of the basis of our cons- was crooked work somewhere. And at lor the other questions upon which the 
titutional government. j least two American papers have repro- parties differ they arc to seek. We

Soon, lioWe er, the tone will change, duced the scandal and asserted that it i have hardly been able to find a trace of
difference.

1. cases being paid to unsuccessful cofl-
*3

EN DYING FRANCE Brodeur is doing good work in ex— - 
posing-wrongdoing in his department. 

»,m,Ur to that of piment day] Loon year the deaths in France were |es, will come as his sincerily 
China had developed in the Euphrates ,wenty thousand more numerous than whe„ it vomes to a question of going 
valley which was poor to and later the birtjis. France is capable of sup- after the rogucs higher up. 
overthrown by the Semitic civilizations | eighty million inhabitants. She '
of Assyria and Babylon.

t»4Uver 
Iver OU

l upsets

-dlelnal *.*possesses less than half that number. ' .
from the sleep of ages China is wak- j compared with Germany, France is j The Canadian Camp Club of New 

There are two political parties in lug She is stirring with Western im- falling seriously behind in the race for York imported an African man-eating
pulses and ideas. The worship of the population. In 1875 the German popu- lion and ate him. The question arises 
past is yielding to tlie stern necessities lation exceeded that of France by only whether the members of the club arc 
of the present and the individualistic s;x million. Now the Germans of the 1 not cannibals of th*e second degree, 
selfishness of the West is effecting tlie f;,therland are twenty million more num- y
Chinese. erous and the disparity is constantly

A different spirit will actuate the swing- 1 is true, 
ers of party. A more kindly feeling 
will surge in the bosoms of political LEGAL AND POLITICAL STATUS Canada longing to fight each other and

OF WOMEN
REN,
ng, rep-
itrength
mVtnoL
plendid
Ire*."-
ledlord.

the leaders have not bedh able to find 
any question upon which to fight. The 
tolk>wers insist upon a fight and the 
leaders therefore put up a simulacrum 
of a fight. The hostility is that of a 
stage play where the combats arc 

. accentuated merely to draw applause 
1 from the audience.

opponents towards their friends the po
litical enneipi.es in high places. The There is a joke going the rounds of 

the newspapers wherein a farmer chides 
his wife tor spending three dollars and 
a half on her personal pleasures in one 
week because she had some teeth pull
ed and bought a mustard plaster. This 
joke may be crude but it represents the

. , . , average legislator’s point of view within high places the comradeship must be , . ,” '_ , regard to women. Our Quebec lawsmutual. Election protests must be ,, , , put married w omen in the same class |mutually discontinued so that both par-! . , . . .
ties may retain their present members. 1 ' V"1 *jn S ’ 3,1 p°n. tbe “Canadian Pictorial,” recently re- tteiflmsed with the vigor of the West, as | worth living. misdeeds. This is not the conviction
We venture to predict that the great (U*1 6 ernian *iXXS reived, shows in addition to its wealth it seems to be, then Europe and America Just as ;n Canada, if a young man of a rich man. It is the conviction of a
majority of election protests will be a 1 ,e a woman to ur 0f beautiful harvest pictures and other may have to fight for self preservation wants to succeed he must not marry [ man who was once rich but is now-
stopped to the benefit of these elected. Us ' 11 ',xx,tzera^ 1,1 most 0 fine photogravures, several new and in- j agfainst the dominating Mongolians but must bend all his energies to saving
bv corrupt methods and to the detriment anlo^s •* m.imt woman t.ii which are to he con- aifimated with the conquering spirit of monCv for investment purposes, and
of our political life. "??hcr V°MeVt nor Contro1 her OWn tinned with other attractions in «lie en-I the Western raves.

present indignation will wane and the 
professions of regard towards the indi
viduals composing the common herd of 
voters will vanish into the limbo of for.

The Toronto Mail and Empire has 
The French are wealthy. No nation an editorial on “How to weaken social- 

'file worth and power of the individual is ^ rich in comparison with the pop- ism " 0t>c ofthe insane conclusions 
is becoming corner stones of the new u|ali0n. It is to Paris that the nations k comes to is ,tr Eive thc sociaIi,U 
civilization, and China will soon be as , when they desire to borrow monev thev want,
civilized as the West with its guns and i for railroads or for war. France has 
dynamite, whiskey and biblçs.

Should the masses of China become

Feminism is strong among the wo- increasing.
They are demanding their rights.

gotten things.
For the good feeling of comradeship 

to exist, however, between the ennemies:ough
A Progr®Mive Publication 1 acquired this wealth by thrift and by Chas. Morse of New York ice king

l The Special Thanksgiving Number ol sacrificing many things which make life f has been sentenced to prison for his

marry only late in life or die a bachelor, ! A Chicago gentleman who stole seven 
so in France the nation has had to fol-wages.

In primitive savagery woman did all 
the work while the man idled or fought. 
In civilized countries woman are 

During the past elections thc cry of that they occupy a very high place in 
the Conservatives was that the Liberals the social scale and yet all real power is 
were corrupt. The Conservatives were denied them, 
justified in their remarks to a certain superior creature she should surely be

larged and improved Christmas Num
ber. in course of preparation. One of j

hundred thousand dollars has taken up 
low the same ideals for the inquisition bis residence in thc state penitentiary 
of wealth. Marriage takes place late in for fourteen

REMEDY THE BONUS EVIL
F. C. Mkars.

THE ISSUES these is a complete story: a second is a ! 
series of “Old Favourite Songs” words

He thus gets fifty
\V hen marriage does thousand dollars a year for even* year 

occur the families that result are small he hpCnds in his present residence, 
and have been diminishing.

life or not at allP YOU and music complete, which will appear
in each issue. Remarkable as has hern | ,^“111 few prosperous and enterprising
the popularity of this splended puhli- j ™ “ ««■ «.«.«opal corpora,,.,ns have ^ FmKb have grown rlch and lux.

were altogether blameless. The Con- This right is absbluteh de- ^ Sna ^ ^ b "d ..............- ate whhin their limits. XM.en rhddren are rarely speml al. lus Urne m the ™ bus.
. , . , sr 7 captai Souvenir to send to fi lends ; seen. In the streets of German or „Css of amusing himself in Pans,servatives tried to hx the attention ol ,ucti. If woman is a superior creature x- the advance agent ol the prosptxiivv in- . . , . .. . > _ . . , . ,. . . . e , e,, ,.. , , , ,,, , , , , abroad. None buter. (iot a tdpv, 1 i Italian cities the children are numerous; : Paris is the gay Mecca of decadentthe people upon the detects ot the Lib- then she should have the control of hertIy,. dustn* came to town and arranged to , . . ,..., . * . . . . , >1.00 a vear; Ine Pictorial I uhlislung J ..................* and the future strength of a nation is in kings and lightheaded Amencans.

cnrls rather than upon their own fit- own property and person. Th.s nghl Co Sl. Peler St., Montreal). m.yt the town councl. the local P“Pt'r,‘ I il5 lM1,in,, generation.
ness to rule. The Liberals on the other man has also been denied her. were fall -of taHc-tm the wonder!u4-im- ---- --- -- » , . _____

pvtusr the town would enjoy and strong- i

If woman is such a
NA3

3S. The 
won’t do 
irgt-clasi 'Æ

hand took the position of the unjustly It speaks well tor the women of Eng- ■ e ■
accused. Without attempting to ser-, |and that they are demanding the I rince I trdinand cf Bulgaria Pr°- |v advised the municipal authorities to,
iously answer the charges preferred, political franchise with such vigor and L*a'med himselt -m Emperor a litlk vfyer evcrA conceivable inducement to
thev simply waxed indignant at the 1 q speaks well for the international xx bile ago. Prince Ferdie is behind the ; atix-bnce agent that he may recom-
Conservatives for mentioning topics of Council of Women that it has made the limes* Even ,he German Kaiscr men (l to his firm location in that town. |oxcmm from ,he North b> wild barbar-l
debate which were distinctly disagree- legal and political status of women one coming tired of his Emperorship. !»• |f a lapse of lhal pri)llipted | ians. The Northlands produce the*;
able to the Liberals. This question of Df the foremost objects of its existence. ie whh his brand nexv lil,e is v°* the town authorities to act upon this I slrong men who swarm down on the
scandal was practically the only ques- ___ ,nan xvho bu-x;s a ,nvrr> w,dow irM iusl advice. That was the way thev looked ! weiik nalions of thc Southlands. Ger-

when they are going out of stvk*. | Mf it a(u.rward>. wllen the indush v had j manv is overrun with her population;
*** l oine to town and was wringing from i Francc has not enough population for

In i8qs the Canadian department of the citizens every year a fat appropria- ber territories and that population isde-
Inland Revenue examined seventy-two lion large enough to aid very material- j creasing. Recently certain tracts

that she has two political parties with has just closed its Congress in Geneva, specimens of Paris green exposed for 1 lv in financing the company’s operations land have become entirely depopulated. . nutest
no essential differences between them, and the-next meeting of this body will ^ and found fifteen of them adulter- Bonusing industries is maleficent to The population of France is densest tbe triL ' o *arne. smg tie
This position is extremely had for take place next June in Toronto. The aledi During the present year a hund- municipal corporations for more reasons al°nK ,ke international bt>rder line of tntnueso is concern ti î s economic
Canadian politics. In order that party - (act that the semicentennial of this red and^iyh-cight samples have been than one. If they were so unfortunate thç north. LU le, Roubaix and Fur- chariot u iee s. 

be successful there | movement is to be held in Canada examined an J only one was found to be -n offering a i effective inducement in voing and other cities bordering on Bel- * 
be strong difference between the makes the work of thc organization of adulterated- In this line the depart- the form of a bonus to an industry gUim and Germany are hives of indus France has a telegraph letter system

two parties. The distinction must bo j particular interest .to Canadian*. ment has been doing good Work. which subsequently proved a failure, *0"* Towards the south however the fo vogue now. After nightfall letters
real and noAnerely artificial The International Council is com- -------- ■* J their folly was aggravated, because the population lessens and France today in van bo telegraphed for one fifth of a

There are two possible distinctions of: posed of delegates irom the various na- ^ bits been discovered that patronage ’own taxes were increased unnecessarily ,be warfare for population can be com- cer,t a word and delivered by the post- 
party which may arise, thc one religious tional bodies. The ha ional "bodies vary j;sts are ;n existence in Montreal and ;|hd to no avail. The iiione>* flowed Paretl to the war position bf the South man in the morning. The power of the
and the other economic. Canada mav greatly in strength. Thus Great Brit- yjoatreai pays high for the goods it >iraight into thu coffers of a worthless m tbe American Gvil War. Fhe great- telegraph companies will liaye to be
divide along the religious line and de- ain possesses four hundred and twenty- ^ There are two morals that can he‘j company, which gave nothing in return cr Part ,be *nilustrial population is bioken before Canada can enjoy such a 
velop a clerical and anticlerical party, six organizations with an immense n Tlie one is to abolish the pat- either in bouillies or in a considerable : facing the teeming millions of Germany system.
France, Germany, Belgium, Spain and membership. Greece possesses but ron;ige lists. The other is to keep the I'ldeax- iu ihv population. The monev a*onK northern htM-tler but the somh-
Italy divide tlieir parties to a certain throe organizations. Nevertheless patrt>nage |;sts going and become a thrown away insucha- bonus could have population of franc; is small and vv liât -pbe German nation is building a
extent in thè above manner and it is j Greece is allowed as many delegates to friend vl" ,bc aldermen. been more profitably invested in graiip- j *s wonie ls grow ing still smaller. great big fleet. The British nation is
the logical division where Catholics and j the Congress as is England. lithic walks or in municipal buildings. Tlie one hope ofthe french is a reju- building a bigger fleet. The Gerinan
Protestants are almost equally nuiner- The work of these organizations deal |n tbe Western States the farmers If the inducement had been effectively venated system of morals and of econ- nativn will build a bigger fleet. The
ous in a country. w*th topics which men in their wisdom a do]|ar and thirty cents a hundred ' offered to an enterprising industry, the omics. She must cease to aim at being two nati0ns arc like a couple of frogs

The second^ division xmight be econ-j consider either as hopeless of solution or for their wheat and pay a dollar and situation would not have been so ah- ,banker of Europe and must bend wbo are puffing and pulling themselves 
omic between the individualists and the almost unworthy of notice. Theorgani- ^rty-five cents for their Bran. The surd, but even that absurdity could e.is-^ be^ cnergies 1° tl,e production of popu- up tin one of them burstsl
sdciaMsts. The socialisls are becom- i zation» of women for the past fifteen fanners are |x.g;nn;ng to see why rail- '■>' have beet» awrtvd. The ’company Lition. The French are beginning a * # ^
»ng more powerful in ihe world and years have been working for peace and road shares and milling properties have most likely to be successful w ill have battle along these lines. Protests are 
their political ideals afe upheld, by arbitration between nations. They al- , become so valualle. | capital of its own and be really indu- bcinK raised against the manufacture
many individuals who at present shud- »o strive for social purity and the break- j ^ ^ |x*ndent of outside financing. In a num- and sale of absinthe. The slate is un-

ing up of thc white slave traffic. In- - ‘ l>er of cases, if ihe industry proposing dertaking to give homes and land to ,y mau|cd another. The McGill stu-
Thére must he a new idignment of vestigation and improvement of the According to court etiquette the j to locate knew that the corporation was young couples and motherhood is to he de„|S arc mauled and knocked sense-

party. Our present division between j legal position of-women is also one ol Chinese Emperor should have died in the ; strongly opposed to granting bonuses, it assisted by the national funds. These |ess by the Montreal police. The Que-
Liberal and Conservative has become works of the organizations. Suffrage Pavilion of Peaceful Longevity. He would not think of asking for them, hqt helps to a rejuvenated nation are along bee student is a pale anemic compared
outwohi and no longer expresses any and the rights of citizenship fbru.s also ; died in bed. This was a breach of for tlie simple reason that they know j r*ffht lines. They must be increased. Î with the vervy and scabrecze vigorous
real difference. 'a department of effort, also the im- court rules but the Chinamen have not | the corporation can be imposed upon hi fact thc rcvoluntionary idea that the yfoy Nose.

provement of sanitary conditions, the ( been able to discover a penalty whereby ,nd that they can get almost anything stale should financially assist thc bear-
prevention of thc spread of diseases, a dcad emperor can be disciplined. :hey demand, so eager are the citizens crs Children is an old idea in Moham-
the reduction ef infant mortality and %» I or its location, they continue to im- 1 medan countries. . The American fleet ol sixteen ^vessels

Some of the American papérs believe j kindred questions are among thc Canadian subscribers to The Obser- [X>se upon the people’s eagerness and ---- ----- is Bailing arounil the pastern waters
that they have unearthed a great scan- spheres of activity of the International VER can renew their subscription for a near-sightedness. A racing balloon started frpni Los sw&iring eternal friendship to Japan,
dal among prominent Republicans. councd as well as the various national y^,. and send a copy to friends in the Aid can be given to industries in a Angeles to cross the American conti-■ The Japanese fleet of a hundred and 
The scandal is nothing less than the councils of women. United States for only $1.50. way more reasonable and satisfactory ; nent, and landed within fifty milefe of the fourteen vessels is sailing around in the
looting of America by prominent repub- -----" *** | to the interests of all concerned. Towns starting point. Thc managers of the same waters vowing eternal amity to
licans of thirty-six millions in the Pan- Nothing is easier than fault-finding ; You can have The Observer for a -md cities, insteatEufixmusing an indus- balloon came almost as near accom- America. And some tool question may 
ama canal deal. It is distinctly charged) no talent, no self-denial, no brains, no year and the Weekly Mail and Empire ol iry, should take stock in the concern pKshing their object as did Theodore rise in a night which will set the two
that William Nelson Cromwell, a prom- character are required to set up in the Toronto till Jan. 1st, 1910, for $1.50 ifterthorough investigation and making Roosevelt on his recent trust basting fleets fighting each other for all they *,
inent lobbyist, Douglass Robinson, ! grumbling business.—Robert West. , This a genuine bargain. ! sure that it would have successful man- ‘campaign. I are woith.

1. -V- ,

Who says the Chinese are not civil
ized. They have been having a junk ÿ

In semi-historic times France has been and the depositors have participated in
runs on the banks. Fourteen banks 
have closed their doors. This sounds 
like a news item from New York.

C. FRANCE AND GERMANY

<
Ltd

tion at issue in the campaign. The INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF
WOMEN

Theodore Roosevelt is to become as
sociate editor of the Outlook. Tlie 

of Outlook is controlled by the Standard 
"^Ril crowd. Old John 1). has learned

issue, therefore was personal and not
political.

Canada is now faced with the fact The International Council of Women

government may

The Dalhousie students knocked one
Halifax policeman senseless and severe-m /der at tbe term socialist.ie pills; vos 

n o inoru in
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iaughtvi.” J
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SHEAR WIT| bur even t lie household goods, going - » 
i far its to take a part of a sack of flour 
| ànJ a piece of bacon. It mattered ’
I tie to this man that a helpless jr©*".
" and her children were left to tale* s. ir-

The Socialists Foran Amusing Stories to While Away
the Lighter Moment*

I vation. He Iiad exacted his pour J of 
• ji flesh and trusted to his money-bo: . 'it

The Personality, Aims and Hopes of* a Rapidly popularity to «ave him from the con- 
Increasing Party demotion, of w» «j» men. i,

.tunica! spirit of oppression, par-
... . . I Llosehst - Those who never ask foradmg under the name of meuern hu«i- '

I ness, that is causing men to 
the justice of law, both human and di
ving. The man who is brought in con- ' 
tact with the business world every day 
knows that this man is no more a true

Closefist—No. sir; I respond only to| 
the appeal-» of the deserving poor.

Open hand—Who are -the deserving RANGE Editor!

assistance.* * * * >k»aU
Is"Invain—in vainK* cried the young ! 

man, distractedly. His hair fell in long 
wisps about his brow, and his counte- 

j nance wa< deadly white.
The crowd pressed close.
“In vain—in vain!,*1 he cried again.

held by, and all public utilities operated 
by, tlie general, state or municipal gov
ernment, for tlie benefit and in the in- . , . . ,, tvpe of the business man than .11 a rot-tercet of all the people, instead of, as , , . . . , ,. , , » * ten apple a fair tvpe of a barrel of soundnow, in the interest of private vorpor- ,, ' ...
a,ion, and again,, ,he welfare of ,he he hU , » i,h wringing of ^ and Kna>hing

, . ,, .. gives the whole barrel a bad odor, iu«t , „people? If you would, vou are .1 . , . , . ol teeth.so the conscienceless money' shark dve« ;
Socialist. . , , ., ,. .... . . . . an incalculable amount of damage to fAre vou willing to assist in bringing . ...., ' , V . , . , society and to free institutions. Theabout a change in our industrial econ- . . , . , , ,.. . ... , , , unthinking are led to believe thatoinv which will stop strikes and lock- ...cietv is a huge conspiraw to wage war-7 outs, bv removing the causes for such i . ' .... ... , w , . ■ , , fare on, which « a thing to bedisturbances l_ which will lessen the , , _ ........ . ,, , ... mended. Greed is indeed thebeset:mgcriminal forces, by removing the mcent-1 . , . , .. , ,7 , : sin of some men, and of the»* who*eit* to crime ; which will close the sal- ... ,. . .... , , , , feelings of humemtv have been drownedoon, ilie gambling house and the broth- . . . , .
.... P c. e , bv the love of gokl. it may trulv he ésttJ, -

el, betaking ihe profit ou, of such .;H< h;, coun|rr tfi, k,_ explained the jocular trades-
enter prices ; whrch «,11 make of every „nJ a„ ^ man. "Me« you. then, co«, o" mine
man a better citizen, and of every citizen him,,_Ada Democrat * are just as sorry about it as lam mr-
a better man ? If you are, then your self! I often stands an* watches ’em
place is In Ihe ranks of the men and —* ** j çnin’—reg’lar cryin.* mum, because

they feel as how their n.ilk don’t do ’em 
credit. Don’t you believe it?”

“Oh, Vi-s, I believe it.” said the ladv; 
wish in future you’d see they 

Uon’t drop their tears into our can*”

Who Are SocUUiets? M-
« Mir tvi 

ion pege 
interested 
remette 6<
brightly.

1 *vmiglit lik 
articles t 
hereby cxI 
to nee oi 
pc rati ce a 
steadily. a 
tight 11*1 n

1“ My mother taught me 
how to bake, and told 
why she always used a VI 
McClaiy Range. >

“Now I have a •Pandora1, ' 
and, as with mother, my troubles 
are f£w. After fire is <started, 1 
simply bring thermometer to 
desired heat and leave the oven 
in charge of the baking.
It’s built for faithful sendee. /

Who is a Socialist ? It is the man 
Who strives to formulate or aid a plan 
To better earth’* conditions. It is he 
Who, having ears to hear and eyes to

see,
I* neither deaf n<*r blind when might, 

rough sliod,
Treads down the privileges and rights 

which God
- Mean* for all meh ; the privilege to toil. 

To breathe pure air, to till the fertile
■oil—

The right to live, to love, to woo, to
wed,

And earn for hungry mouths their need 
of bread.

The Socialist Is he Who claims no more 
Than his own share from generous 

Nature’* store ;
But Am he aril», and asks, mo, that no 

other
Shall daim the share of any weaker

brother.
And brand him beggar in his own do

main, •
To glut a mad, inordinate lust for gain. 
The Socialist is one who holds tlie best 
Of all God’s gifts is toil ; the second.

“What?" cried the curious crowd. 
• "What i* in vam?”

“The letter ‘vT cried the young man
SO" as he escaped. ^

)lrs HarJcastlv had her suspicions 
the milk, so she complained to her 
hyman.
“Short o’ grass feed, mum, this lime

2 “ While housewives with 
other ranges are poking fire 
and changing dampers, 1 
sit and read the ‘joy of 
Living*.1 THE BR

E The Briti: 
engaged in 
Bin Which i 
trol owr iht 
fact that su* 
cussed in th 
mon* *liow> 
the public s

The vital 
dealing will 
right* in th« 
to the Halli 
year* ago al 
maneiit and 
compensa tic 
paid would ; 
in proportio 
fewer licensi

The new 
end of fourtc 
in any liven? 
granted sha 
only and slu 
tirely new li 
given to am 
inn by the j 

be paid ill I

These clai 
vial press, a 
ly confiscate

McCIaiy’s 5TÎTHE DESIRE TO CORNER mwomen who are today proud in he 
known a* Socialists. And. it might be 
added, they are pretty good Canadian 
citizens at the same time.

There are still to he found some men
22who would put a toll-gate on each cor-

And, too, you are in the company of ncr t*ie s,rects °f a v‘*y, and collect
a fee for the privilege of walking or

r, SLjetw.e e.,

t*I *
good people. The men and women
who have left an impress for good on driving over the public highways, pro- j»rof j; Grange, author of the 
the times and communities in which v,dcd ,hev cou,d sccure a franch,=* from ..His|orvof p,imi,ive Love." alluded in 
tliey lived were believers in that system ,hc P60?*6 to do Bul ,he da>' of
of government which shall ever secure tl^'Kales and * oil-roads is fast disap-
the greatest good to the greatest num- rearing. These same men are opposed
her. They are now being rapidh join- jlo t,le PuW,c ^hools and free librane«. ,.| n;inember on e hearinK a brick- c,vrliS-’* remarked a traveler, “tfic best 
ed by the brightest men and women in ^ would, it possible, build a «all ‘ ^rranj p|uil1ber discuss k»ve. -| hold.’ * >aw *a<" a wilai^laine t*iu n. 
all walks of life who believe in the around themselvc* to protect them from ^ bricklayer, ‘that if you are ter- * *he hold late in the evening,
greatest good for all. The Carpenter lhc Kazv of the common people. What rih|y -n ^ |he wav |0 vure voarse|f Just K-fore I retired I heard a scamper- 
of Nazareth taught Socialism pure and 11 P*,y ,*la^ about one in each hundred ;s |u away * Tin. p|umher sh*x>k .under tlie bed and saw a couple of 
simple. Abraham Lincoln declared the ,he PeoP*e Can^ot lx> dePorted lu an his head and sneered, ‘ Tliat will cure l-,rKe ra,s ju>t escaping. I complained
rights of man to be superior to any lsland m *he Pacific somewhere, a,Hl you,* he said, ‘provided you run amav |at ,ht* The clerk was as serene
rights of property. W’endell Phillips Perm*tled to l*ve J081 as.exclusively as i with the girl. as a summer breeze.
lives in history as a co-worker with j ^ set*m to des*re- But* fhen, that! ---- -— “* 111 fix that all right, sir,” Ik* said.
Lincoln in tlie liberation of seven mil-j*°r t*ie> wou*d ,*lvn Long after midnight the suburban ‘Front! Take a cat up to room 23 at

o some work or starve and go man sat on his front step listening to once.’" ________________
the dismal howls of a relentless canine.

McCLATCHIE BROS., Agents. Cowansville
'•

the course of a lev.ure in Boston to the 
modern cynical view of kne that pre-^ • rest. ~ —'

He ask* that all men learn the sweets 
h * ' ~ of labor.

And that no idler fatten on his neigh-

AS Â WORKING JOOL“Speaking of accomodating liotvl

for the student and tke writer, ^ 
an authoritative reference book for 
schools, teachers, families, business 
and professional men, there is ere 
hot* which offers superior adva:i- 
tages in the solid value of its in
formation, and the 
it is dbtained.

One’s admiration for Webster’s 
International Dictionary increases 
daily as it comes to be better 
known. It never refuses the in
formation sought and it never over
whelms one with a ______
formation fllogicalty arranged. #

Jmamem Cuttle of London, 
England. cajr«: Fort be teat-ber. the pupil, 
the Ftudent and the litterateur, these is 
nothing better; it cover*everything.

bor.
That all men be allowed their share of

Nor thousands slave that ope may seek 
, his pleasure.
Who on the Golden Rule shall dare in-

H .hi,
Behold in him the modern Socialist.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

with which

lions of chattel slaves in the United 
States. So will the Socialist of today 
live in history as the emancipator of his 
fellows from a slavery' infinitely worse 
than chattel sUtx'ery ever was. For, 
bad as it was, chattel slavery never pro
duced a millionaire nor a pauper.

-V
: • Awful raiket !" commented a hig “ »o you remember Bluffwood, the 
policeman, sauntering up the avenue. cliap ' ^ *>e

•Terrible !" agreed Ihe man on the ‘°nK before ■* 'ouU •* torching in a
big machine? Well, he made good."

“ Ah indeed ! Then I suppose he is 
racing around the country in a big 
French car?”

•OOlAUSUfi DEFINED
E of misin-The Locus In Quo

It ought not to be necessary in this 
age and generation to explain, what 
socialism is, but for the benefit of our 
many readers, we liere present the defi- 
nitioft* of Socialism as found in standard

TliHc was a lawyer in the early dalys 
of the *np||in Territory named Mullirts,

practiced in the minor courts and who

steps.
" Wonder you don’t make a com-Post. who plaint."
" Well, I am just waiting.”
11 May I ask what vou am waiting " No1 qui,e' bul 1x1 aching in a

big machine every' day. Got a job run
ning a patent ironer in a steam laun
dry.”

The New and Enlarged Edition recently 
issued has i-'USO new word*, a revised Bio
graphical Dictionary and a revised (iUN 
leer of the World,

ORGANIZING AGAINST SOCIAL.
made a great reputation for his ornate 
language.

He was engaged in defending a man

lEM and MHO
The citizens of a large nation, indust

rially organized, have reached their 
happiness when the producing, dis
tributing and other activities 
that each citizen finds lit them a place 
for all hi* energies and aptitudes, while 
he obtains the means of satisfying all of 
his desires.—Herbert spencer.

Sbcialism is the ideal and hope of a 
new society founded on industrial peace 
and forethought, aiming at a new and 
higher life for all men.—William Mor-

illustnukrns. It ha* just received « THE 1for?” THE GRAND PRIZE
Award) at the Workrs Fhir,

The recent rapid spread of the Social- 
istic propaganda in Europe and Ameri-j charged with hog-stealing one day, and, 
can has attracted the attention of all « hen it came time to sum up, arose and 
students of social problems. In England 
the matter has been sufficiently serious 
as to suggest the organization of an 
Anti-Socialistic league, and such a 
league has actually been formed. Its 
object is to use trained speakers and 
writers to demonstrate to the voter* of 
England the fallacies jvhich underly 1 sPeak advisedly, 1 want you homo- 
the political platform and promises of Seneous nien on the jury to focalize

your five senses on the proposition I 
about to present to you.

“ In all criminal cases tliere are three

“Certainly ! am waiting to find 
out if that is my dog or my neighbor’s 
dog. I fit is my dog—well, you know, 
we all have to put-up with unseemly 
noises sometimes ; but if it’s my neigh
bor’s dog—bust if I don’t shoot him !”

(Btfhert The finan 
correct. Tl 
remtsratory 
solely from 
Bul there is 
up in ihe Bi 
principle lha 
interests in 
mankind. 
American W 
years ago th 
license was 
for thv same 

The Hou 
measure am 
the -fourteen 
of twenty- 
likely that tl 
ure. The A 
dared that : 
throw out th 
Liberal Go? 
raising revei 
a law heavil 

It is a pri 
lituiion that 
not interfere 
because the 
to the pvopk 
Parliament a 
therefore, th 
ages try to I 
lx- doomed l 

The jx ool 
aroused w< 
k*ngs and i 
come* arous 
opposing thi

You can have The Observe* for a 
year and llie Weekly Mail and Empire ol 
Toronto till Jan. ist, 1910, for $1.50 
This a genuine bargain.

assumed a portentous attitude before 
the jury. •

“If your Honor please," he said, 
“and the gentlemen of the jury: 1 
would not for a moment mutilate the

FBEE--A1M ia/rero
ntnx-tive and entertaining _ 
for i be whole family. Abo /^Zv 
illustrated pamphlet. / Ü
G.&C.MERRIAM CO„

l^" in

In a Batimore court one woman was 
sueing another for slander. WTien the 
plaintiff was pul on the witness stand 
lier attorney said to her: “Now mad
am, just tell the court what the (te

am fendant said about you.”
“Oh, I cannot,” she hesitatingly re

plied.
“But, madam, you most,” the attor

ney insisted. “The w hole case hangs 
upon your testimony."

“But it isn’t for any decent person 
to hear,” replied the witness.

“Ah, in that case,” answered the at
torney, “just step up to the judge and 

ma- whisper it in his ear."

majesty of tlie law nor contravene the 
avoirdupois of the testimony. But, and SAMPLE COPY 

FREE Th© Story
er

Progress

Socialism is an actual dream of the the Socialists, and, by educating the 
public to avert the disasters which thefuture Paradise, and sees in the present 

only a hideous nightmare. —Thistle.
Socialism being the product of social 

evolution, tlie only danger lies in. ob- 
i slucting it.—Rev. F. M. Sprague.

Socialism would solve the labor prob
lem by guaranteeing to the producer 
the fulbprodurt of his toil ; the prison 
reform problem, by removing the in
centive to crime ; the temperance prob
lem, by taking out of the scheme of life 

only incentive which ever induced 
any man or woman lo keep a saloon, a 
gambling house ur a brothel ; the im 
migration pioblcm, by establishing a 
system of industry in which even- day 
of idltnivsK would tx (as it is now) a 
loss to society, and in which every day 
of added labor would be 9 decided gain 
to a|l the inhabitants of thv common
wealth. In a word, Socialism would ,

would you like to have a «ample copy 
of TH* Fâ - -

league believes would follow in Ihe 
train of any drastic Socialistic legisla
tion. Nearly every member of the 
league directorate possesses a title of 
some kind, and we presume the league 
represents, to some extent at least, the 
larger land-owners of England. There 
seems lo be no question as to the realitv 
of the danger which threatens them.
If It he true that .10.000.000 of Eng-I >*rilv ,Sou,h Onkolti has enU«l lhc Ui- 
Innd*# population ix poor, it will i*. 'orce industry in that Stale, and at the ! 
found hard to juslilv lo these millions 'ame limr lm’vcJ *■' ils citizens ç»e j

the civilian,ion ,W~ shuts then, off the I *•*!.*!“ T"' -1^ Transplanting the kg of a dead dogland, and leaves them to inevitahfe : ^XX>'000 wl,irh divo.ves of outside par- ^ive ones hnd» ami
hardship and possible pauperism. Eng-(llCi* brouKht lo Sioux Falls. Hitherto j # in ca|s f . 5 We
land exists for Englishmen, and pnrks j''^^“•«dWwcouldgo toSoull. rcmained sll1a^e ,illt
and pheasants, deer and rabbits, have | Dakota, live there three months, get a ^ |he — - .nKaKnunn nf 
no fights as agiiinst tlie voters of Eng- sccret hearing, and he separated. Now , . . R . , .
land. Ü is usei«*,o appeal to proj- "»« have rosided a y^r m the h

, et,l and invoke Ihe examples of the S*^le lh* hearings will he public. „ ^
. «hakr possible the fulfilment of the I past ; thv need of to-day is r ressing and, Th,s U io P»rt lhe rcsu,t ,he general j * . ,

teachings of the greatest oi all Social- j spre, and some remedy or other must j m<wenXînt «U Wïr the coutry for uni- nm r ‘ Uf
i*ls in universal brotherhood among be (bund for the disease, h ike land | T°rn* divorce laws. their discoveries' ' ' *,p,lllCa 10,15 °

essential elements : the locus in quo, the 
modus operand! and the corpus delicti. 
In this case 1 think 1 am safe in saying 
the corpus delicti and the modus oper
and*! arc all right, but, genilemen, there 
is an entire absence of the locus in quo.”

The Best Agricultural and 
Home Paper

In the quality of printing is 
too* long to tell you here. Suf
fice it is to «$ay that printing has 
reached and must keep.a high 
standard to please the demands 
of customer* today. ^

Those who want

on tlie American Cnotli iL No pro- 
oemive farmer can aflM to be with
out It- Published weekly. Only «J* 

Drop port card for freeBy an overwhelming referendum

Adder**Oats’ Kidneys

The Farmers’ Advocate
And menti.»;> Th* <j

The Best 
In Printing

mend our reader» to «ulwcrlbe to 
the Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, 
the beat agricultural and home paper.

make no mistake in sending their 
orders to

Already human 
arteries and jugular veins had keen in

men, peace on earth, and plenty for all 
the children of a common Father.—A. 
M. Uewev.

owner’s league can find one, well and- 
good ; if not, we have no doubt others
will at Ivan try.—Christian Guardian. 111 win 6,1 >our wanl ««me.

The Cause ef Social Unrest ;

Do you believe in the government The wise men of the world, who dol 
control and operation of the postal »vs- not mix whh their fellow men enough 
tern ? II you do, you are a Socialist. to learn much about them and their 

■Do vou believe In tlie public school condition from observation, 
system, and free text-hook* for puph ? stantly speculating on the cause of the 
If fou do, you .are a Socialist. spread of p|

IXi you believe in fire and police de- fidelity in a country like this. Not long 
partinvot* for vour town or city, main- ago a case came under ray observation 
mined from tlx- public treasury for tlie - and it is no doubt only one of hund-

Try a want ad in Tub Observes. | terchanged, w ithoul patients being able' 
! to tell the difference. J. J. BARKER

Job Printer
COWAS4TILLE, P. Q.

All the latest styles of Print
ing produced iu a manner not to 
be improved upon.

1 a)ndon.—Terrified by reveal riots of 
I England’s unemployed thousands artd 
|by threats of still more serious disorders 
j as the weather grows colder, shopkeep
ers in the large English, Welsh and 
Scotch towns

A FEW QUESTIONS note*^ Loss Ol 
r Appetite

Some of | 
deavoring i< 
•n Krante.

causes weakness, lack of 
energy and very* often sleep- 
lessness. To regain your good 
health, take a glass of

are insuring heavily 
agaiirwt t*>ssvs at the hands of the mobs, j 
The present . premium is from Si.25 to 
$2.50 on every $500 worth of insurance, ; 
according to locality.

The City ( 
f ha* passed a 

of *a!e for I 
now close at 
•ill 6.30 a.

rhism and in-
F. X. A. GIROUX 

ADVOCATE

8*eeUburg, f. <j.
CAMPriTS
Quinine Wine

Uns Richard*, the man who 
rested at Midland Sunday for stealing 
a few cent’s worth of liver from a 
slaughter house in order to feed his 
three hungry children, will goto the

alike ? If you do, you art the -ubject, if one will stop to reflect.
» lo have 

all feeling of humanity, 
to satisfy a debt due him h) a man who 
had left the country,

- ,
In the 

Manitoolin I 
the submix-i 
has been sig 
of the electo

-X
Even doctors 

prescribe it as a fine appetizer 
undtonk.

Don’t accept any substitute

P. C. DUBÇYCE
XOTARY, COMMISSIONER. ETC. 

Hull's Block 

COWANSVILLE, P. Q.

itisfied to have the highways 
tree to all who wish to use 

a have the same maintained
win it so, and the three boys, 

the oldest of whom is only it. will he
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=--- TPHTSIGUR CUES UfICEone happens to meet this Brewing Com
pany running- around loose in Canada. ; 
kindiv notify the New York authorities Teü» Why Se ManyFor Temperance People Jf %THE OfWILL SUBMIT TO THE PEOPLE A distinguished physician, famous

for his successful of *m: catarrh and rheumatism, kidney
Toronto’s City Council has decided bladder troubles, stales as follows :__

or lessEditorial Views and Other News on the Great 
Prohibition Movement ili 

*
m“Our climate hem"• to submit tlie matter of license reduction

to the ratepayers at the next municipal 1 ** ^
* catarrh and rheumatism, care

| election. The interesting history lead- mu5t be taken not to let these
ing up to this decision is of so recent troubles gain headway. In addition,

; making ,ha, i, dm, no. need ,o be re- ^

ferred to. Many temperance people in and to this as much as coo-
i t he city, we belkrvc, -are not pleased ditions is due a great deal of the

ship Council of Mortis, in Huron, Ont. with the decision of the Council, but, we I *****

The temperance people don’t look for a j cannot see that any great exception can \ and catarrhal troubles in any di-
walk-over, hut they expect to win.

m Canada’s Leading 
Home flagazinem* * * *

THE OBSERVER *
FOR ONLY

$ 1.25 Per Year
<nUiir temperance and prohibit

ion page seeme t0 1,ave n,*nJ 
interested reader* judging from 
requests sent in to keep it going 
brightly. Many of our readers 

dniiglit like to contribute short 
àrtivtes to this page, and we 
hereby extend a cordial invitation 

columns. The tem-

Will
ik3
*

mate.he taken to it. It was quite within the . ..
poser of the Council to order lhe reduc- j folio» titc’slmptest best

, t lion themselves, and pass a sale and treatment known to science, and to
The township of Orillia, Otn.has filed ^,lid by-law in the place of the one dis- for «•

Us Local Option petition hearing 74 allowed last spring, but if they did not | ÏÏ^T^Sttae, Cascara H oz.
names. In consequence there is rejoh- a-i-l inclined so to do we believe it' is j Carriana Compound 
ing among the temperance people, not now quite witti* the- power of the tem- Syrup Sarsaparilla 
alone of the township, but of the town penance people of the city to bring out Directions : One teaspoonful after 
of Orillia as well.

1!

m?» * \kt
ib6 The Home Jon mal is a high class month

ly magazine published by the Canadian Wo- ul 
man’s Magazine Publishing Co., Toronto. It 
will, be $1.00 per year after Dec. 1st. Now 
is the time to get a real bargain.

mto use our
puratice sentiment is growing 
steadily, and is sup|a»rted by till 
right thinking jatople.

each meal and at bedtime.
‘ such a vote in favor of reduction thal : The ingredients are all yegeuble, 
any Council will haw a hard time evad- and have a direct and specific action

The Provincial Authorities of Mani- ‘?S "" T*1?’ elimmarme ail poisonous matter from
toba intends .0 prosecute the Winnipeg ";OURh- -«.dentally they ,.»do welL the system ^drnggts, eaa dm-

also, to see to it that the Council of ; Prn^r ™IS* or Tou can buy the m- 
uealcrs who have been selling brandy ... . r . . . . . gredients separately and mix at
drops ,0 children. Tlte brandy choco- °f * complex" home by shakmg in a bonk
, ............................. . . , , »hev will have a mind to do what they Many of our readers should benefit
hue drop is an insidious method of fast- . wi|| be asked ,0 do along this line. * -ftwk Sam the reepe. 
ening the liquor habit upon the young. !

*
>*% a5»50*

THE BRITISH.CIOENSE BILL
1 :

The British Parliament is at present 
engaged in discussing the Licensing 
Bill Which will give Great Britain con
trol over the liquor traffic. 
fact1 that such « measure can be dis- 
lU,sJ in the British House of Com
mon» shows the immense advance in

mThese two things the temperance peo-
, pie of tlie city will, we believe, under- “ I place my faith,” said the orator. 

The Govenor of Nebraska intends to and there will be ho. times. But “ in the wisdom of the riMtmon jwdple.-
,, . . . r . « - , always and everywhere the temperance In the hope of course. addvJ hiscall a special session of tlie Legislature 3 3 • * | . /passing a State wide Prohibition Bill. CaUSe S,ands to Kain h) agharion and campa,gn ass., ,ate that the congou 

If the Prohibition Bill passes. Nebraska «mpmgmog.-Çhmtmn Guardian. people w.ll apprec.^ the complnben,
r ; and reciprocate. ç

THE mThe mere

Eastern Townships Bank**n-

the public »entimenl.
The vital clauses in the Bill are those 

dealing with the breaking of the vested 
rights in ihc sale of liquor. According 
to the Bal four Bill passed about six 

ago all licenses were made per-

will become the ninth state under a 
Prohibitory Law.

ille X ';jIA Losing Qftnic
Employs a System whichlmakes 
it easy for itff out of town deposi- 
to open accounts and transact 
business by mail with any of its

‘Send in Si. 25 and get The Observer

Three hundred and thii ty-five thous
and barrels of beer have been drunk in 
Pittsburg during the past year. Tlie 
brewers are alarmed at the decrease in 
the beer and are laying the blame upon 
the activities of the Anti-saloon League 
and the XV. C. T. IV

There is some chance of winning at ant* The Home Journal for a year.
The home Journal is a splendid Cana- 

From polo down to ping-pong, and ,<*ian Magazine published aionthly by
The Canadian Woman’s Magazine Pub- 

You always have some show to prove lrshiug Co., of Toronto. XXe highly
recommend it. —-~-

’most every game that’s played.

marient and could not he cut off without -2Sfrom jx*ker to old-maid
bcckfcr

fits in- 
th which

The compensationcompensation, 
paid would grow greater and greater 
in proportion as there were fewer and 
fewer licenses in existence.

your strength or craft or skill.
And if friendly fortune favors—call it *

luck, or what you will—
You mav carry off the honors, but one 

game you’ll surely lose, Clubbing OfferThe new bill provides that at the 
end of fourteen years the vested interests 
in any license will cease and all licenses 
granted shall lx* granted for one year 
only and shall be considered as an en- 
tirvlx new license and the added value 
given to any place of entertainment or 
inn by the granting of license’' shall 
K- paid in full into the coffers of the

EIGHTY-ONE 
BRANCH OFFICES 8181i

During sixteen davs two thousand
seven hundred and eighty three women And IMS lhr ",a> People play j

with
'ebeter's 

t better
were seen entering one public house in 
Binnington, Eng. This is considered 
a shocking state of affairs. A few vears 
ago s-uch a report would have passed 
unnoticed. Public sent intent is awak- No man was ever known to make a 
ing rapidly. winning at this game ;

AIL kinds of men have tried it —the re-

Detailed Information Ft rnished os ReqvestTHEOld
Man Observer:.Booze.

?ed- ,
’ London, 
t be pupil, 
r. there is 
Ybi

These clauses, hj the Tory and finan
cial press, are considered to he absolute
ly confiscatory of proprietary rights.

THE TRADE UP A TREE

suit was just *the saint ;
Your luck may cliange at faro, you may

A VRe- AMDThe production ol" distilled spirits fell 
off by forty odd. million gallons duringn neatly 

•vised Mo
wed «.»»» 
• end MU' 
red •

, ,,1, cairv off a stake, 
the past fiscal year. The president of - Bu| |h^., jost one game that no one 
the Distilleries Securities Corporation, 
otherwise known as the whiskey trust.

THE WEEKLY
/was ever known to break,

And ir'has broken many—it will break 
you if vojy choose %

To gt> against the ganw that’s played 
with

IZE Mail and EmpirerkTe Fair, 
of aL

isno awThe financial and Tory papers are 
correct. Ti e license Bill is certainly a 
rdïlttsi'atoft meîbïtm.1 when looked at 
solely from a financial point of view. 
But there is a question of morals hound 
up in the Bill. Tlie Bill recognizes the 
principle that there can lie no property- 
interests in the trade which degrades 
mankind. A Circuit Court Judge of an 
American XX’estero State decided a few 
years ago that the granting of a liquor 
license was against the Constitution 
for the same reason.

The House of lairds is against the

declared in 1907 that prohibition did not 
stop the sale of whiskey; it only chang
ed the method of distribution, fir iqoft

ti

<0Of Toronto dostlatias," in
the president of the whiskey trust re
mains silent on the subject.

Old
Man

-0'Boozv

The Carthusian Monastery near G re- [ Ydumay dally with the ponies, buck
the wheel, or take a round THE OBSERVER for Oi.enoble where the monks used to make 

the celebrated yellow and green cordial Out of fluctuating finance, and still Year ailtl the WEEKLY MAIL 
known as Chartereusc was confiscated

R|

’scape safe and sound ; AND EMPIRE from now till 
Jail. lat. 1910. forory by the state recently and handed oyer to You may margin May *if. hopeful tlie

price go up or down.the General Council of the department
of I sere. Tlie Council has turned the 1 Or get it little hatchet, carrienationize 
Monastery into a school where the £oung 
wiff learn how to make butter and Cut up any crazy caper a fickle fancy

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute You must 
either usethe town— $1.50measure and perlutps they will lengthen 

tbe «fourteen year period to a period

Gold Dumi Washing Powdor rcheese. The French clericals may re
gret that milk now* flows where whiskey But don’t attempt to get thfc best of

of txventv-one roars, 
likely that they will throw out the meas-

The Asquith Government has de- once was made. The change, however.rinting is 
Suf- 

nting has 
ep ..a high 
1 demands

Old > \b .
dared that should the House of Lords will be beneficial to France.

or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best.

Man lere.
throw out the làccnse Bill, his Majesty’s 
Liberal Government, as a means of Tin* Weekly Mail and Empire 

is out* ol the finest weekly publi
cations in Canada. The maga
zine. Agriculture and General^ 
News sections will lie maintained

— Rex H. Lampman in Xwhe OTHER fif-HKRAI. 
USES FOR 
COLD OUST I Scrwfcbine floors, washfcxr c'rrtxr. er.-î r >-. c**e-r*Tr ^-reS- 

work, oi doth, sflverware end **~w —-, —> -ÿ-? r -•
1 •-««.A brewery company has been mislaid Chronotvpe- 

somewhere in New York city. Its
raising revenue, will immvJialely pass ; 
a law heavily taking all liquor li "enses. |

It is a principle of the British Cons- . ,, , ,
titutlon that .he House of Lords mus, I •”"> ,°f ' °rk ^ ',r|S"n;

' ized last May with îm.ioj.coo s ivk

« rjo 1

Mode by THE H. K. FÂIRBAITK COMPANY.name is the Indépendant Brewing Com- P. cf F.x?;

hare,* KTi^.r ;7 )Three Towns Together

not interfere with measur. s of taxation 
Ivcause tlie power of the purse belongs 
to the people’s representatives in their 
Parliament assembled. I n whatever way, * 
thereforv, the sellers of alcoholic bever
ages try- to fight tlie pleasure they will 
lx* doomed to defeat.

I he people of England are becoming 
aroused w<r the power of the beer 
kings and when the British nation be
come» aroused the particular interests 
oppx>»ing the national will must yield-

In Woodstock, Ingerstill and Tillsen- 
burg, the three principal towns in Ox-

tit the name high standard which 
in the 1 iast have created each an

Its office rent isand $500,01x1 bonds, 
due and all 1I10 officials have disappear
ed and no trace /an be found of the

St find County . Out . petitions asking Aw
•kegs, barrel,, wggm». U«eC **. j*1* «*» ,aKal »"thunt>

,nd buildings. " which eotnpnn} were !»», htve bee" presented to the lovaiting Subscribe to THE OBSERVERCouncils. The XVoodstock petition - 
here eight hundred and filty-five signa- \ 

i lures out of a total of two thousand t1 
eight hundred and thirlv-tWO. 1

, The lngersoll petition was signed by 4 
over five hundred electors. 4

I The Tillsonburg petition was suffi- j 
i enlly signed, but the figures are not 
, available ju»t yet. —Pioneer.

“Col.” Perch was the r 60 YEAR©*said to own 
chief promut or of the company. If any-

.ding tht-it-
Two Canadian Subscriptions for the 
Price of one, providing one is New.

5100 per year in Canada SI 50 in U.8-
My Hair is 
Extra Long

:er
NOTES AMD COMMENTS

hmsrtw|» iwhtMr
Brotw srsoey hr inmniiiM»*n.

■SdâSfliirtca*.|

r
ille, P. Q- Some of the French deputies are en

deavoring to stop the sale of absinthe 
in Frame.

The referendum on Prohibition, or
dered by the Parliament of Iceland,

! has taken place, with the result that in 
F 1 zi electoral districts out t»f 27 tfye vote jg 

was, for Prohibition, 7,271 ; against,
‘2,611. The six districts not yet ac
counted for are so small that the result 

; cannot now be altered, so that the 
I Prohibition of the importation and 
trading in intoxicating liquors will soon 
be in full operation throughout the 
whole country. The Prohibition of (hé Office on the ground floor of the 

' manufacture of intoxicating liquors was ' Roller Block, Cowansville, 
adopted throughout, the country sonarL# 
years since.—Pioneer.

THE OBSERVER, Cowansville, P. Q.
Feed your hair; nourish it; 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow iong end heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vipw is the only 
genuine hair-food you can 
buy. It gives new life to the 
hair-bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy.

TW beet kiwâols testimonial- 
“■old tqr eveA-liEs

/\.yerb~‘‘

of Print- 
1er not to 5Sl Dear Sirs—Enclosed find $ for which35Æ

The City Council qfChïlliwiU'k, II.C-, 
fia. passed a by-law redueing the hours 

The bar must 
. and remain closed

f please send me THE OBSERVER for
of >ale forOÜX kudpomü. 

t nfpKn. . 
m. \

Inun close at 
till 6.30 'tS 190JOHN LAUDER from

SeitOEOS-DEXTUT

In I he municipality of Howland. 
Manitoulin Island, Ont., the petition for 
the submission of a Local Option by-law 
Has been signed by nearly fifty per cent. 
°f 1 he electors.

I
Name.

VCE
1ER. ETC. Place

WESTOVER & COTTON
If you already take The Otwerver, why not rend it to a friend. 

Two subscriptions for the price of one, providing one is new. (/lip 
COWAK6V1U.E {out the above coupon, and with postal note for amount, mail to us.

P.Q. ADVOCATES, ETC.Education is delightful—culture »
• immense. Learning makes the ignor- 
i ant luuk Kite jo cents. -Mctutcheon. Hru. Block

A Local Option petition sufficiently 
Î s*Kned Kits been presented to the Town-

:«

■. ..

Patents?>

v

mm,
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; on the Harriman estate at Arden, Orr 
ange count}, where the children of the
laborers employed on the estate will By the Late Or. w. H. 
receive the rudiments of an education.
The School house- will be 16x20 feet.

Interesting Items from all roofcd *;,ht ,ar andmi,i <rvst The last volume of the *vrks of the
A ® . W 1 1 4 8,00 slimmer a report went forth late >- W. H. l>rummond lias ju>t Cobum s illustrations are again a fea-
Ul er tlie W 01*10 that Harriman was to build a trade been issued under the title of “The lur<, of tlie volume._Toronto Globe.

school for 1 he poor young men. the Great Fight: Poems and Sketch v- "■ 
school to be endowed with several hun- (New York : G, P. Pumain’s Son- »

THE LAST VOLUME “ Noting at all only night an’ day 
T*ink of de ole place far away—
De reever, de inedder. 111 *e no more— 
Oh ! ma heart is breakin’f Good-bye, 

Ste. Flore !"

EjFROM ALL OVER Best . . . 
Canadian; RUBBERS

Mayljeyou don't know liotv to buy good Rubber»." All 
Rubber» may look alike »ml you tell whether they’re good or 
bad only by wearing them. Here's where you learn some- 
thing about rubbers. Our Rubbers are Iwtter the» usual iu 
quality, look better, wear better, and they cost the santé 
price as ordinary Rubliers. We have every good style for 
Men at 90c and SI.00; for Women at 65c and 75c. Boys at 
70c, Misses 60c, Childs at 50c, and Youths 40c.

Also one and three buckle Overshoes, Gaiters, Creepers.

It >hould be added that Mr. F. S.

A R<

dred thousand dollars, and to accommo- This contains the latest products of tlie 
IN CONDENSED FORM , date a hundred or more young men of pen of the man who became the hr-t-

Orange county. The extent of the trade known Canadian poet, the pioneer in

For 1909, ready Nov. 15, 1908, best 
ever sent out, beautiful covers in colors, 
fine portrait of Prof. Hicks in colors, 

school project it is now learned, is tlie the poetical exploitation of the quaint a|| tlie old features and several new ones 
$100 building.

I
simplicity and humor of the life of rund jn l^e
Quebec. This volume w ill be chen>h- book and tlie only one Containing

Two cottage buildings base been ; ed Mu'le 814 much lor the exquisite me- original 41 Hicks Weather Fore- , 
I erected by the Stale of Illinois at the mow-it contains by Mrs. Drummond a> casts.” By mail 35c, on newsstands 

The Right Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, j site of tlie Illinois Hospital for the In- ,or ,he Poems and *elvhes lhe P^1 30c. One copv fjnee with Word and 
Bûhop of Stepnev, who recently refused sane at Bartonville, 1IL, at a cost of himself. Mrs. Drummond w rites with Works, the best $1 Monthly in Amer- 
tbc Bishopric of Montreal, has been ajv! $100,000, and equipped wilh eight so- 3 discriminating literary stvle, and thv ^ Discounts on almanacs in quanti- 
poroted Archbishop of York. larariums for the work of phototherapy. Il,e touches slie gives are probably uik ties. .Agents wanted. Word and Works

Phototlierapy is studied in no other qualkd in the case of any oilier Cana- pub Q, 220, Street, St. Louis:
dian w riter. The fox able character of Mo Every citizen ow es it to himself,

The best astronomical MEN'S HATS AND CAPS1General Jose Miguel Gomez has just r 
been circled premier of Cuba. Good Values Lowly Priced aMen’s Navy Blue Beaver Cape in the Richmond, Auto and 

Golf Shapes, inside baud, inside slip. The most useful cap 
on the market. Special 50c to *1.50.

Men’s Derby Hats. Buckley’» tlie best English make at 
12.00 and «2.50. M iss

Mr. ai 
“Pinafor 
known ii 
and 2/tl 

Kumei 
hall tiiii 
Iridiés C 
refresh m 

We ne 
paper thi 
drug clei 
Cowansv 
in Montr 

The re 
Townshi 
place in i 
last. Bi 
Cheese « 
will proh 

Ivan C 
a hunt in# 
company 
Foster ar 
Foster is 

' his paren

script ion 
haveTmi 
to a new 
pays two

good Xm 
The toi 

meetings 
Wood bur 
the movt 
affair wil 
through, 
create a.,. I 
ratepayer 
bums see 
accustom* 
more thaï 
loss of sli 
parties an 
do over a# 

The firs 
People’s 

* ment of tl 
Thursday 
ance, ail 
Pres. A.

4 Miss Lat 
the absez 
Tlie repoi 
questions’ 
week to 
should be 
the effect 
and settle 
went on, 
meetings 
evening at 
was anno 
suggested 
work for 1 
ter and th 
Club 
object to I 
of what c 
will be <k 
social pon 
voted to a 
the answt 
flowers. ' 
by lot, and 
were Mrs. 
Teel, Mis 
William F 
evening w 
who .presid

HEN’S FURNISHINGSThe style in «omen's Hals are so public or private institution in the cure 
fl*er nowadays that a woman can wear mental trouble excepting in Den-.,)r- Drummond stand- revealed by a to his fellows and to Prof. Hicks topos- 
■■sold thine from a coal-scuttle to a"mark .«There it fa Tired in the cure of host of incidents and habits of lile. un-1 sess the "Hicks" forecasts, the onlv 
W diseases. Two of the «damnum, am 111 the reader h placed on more intimée „|iable.

with the port than ever before. — 
through the medium of personal

Men’ s soft want! Mocha Glove», wool lined, tan shades, at 
75c. Men's superior quality Mocha Gloves, select shades,*!.00

Mena Silk and Wool and Silk Mufflers in white, black, 
grey, brown and fancy effects, direct from the manufacturers, 
thereby saving 20 per cent. Prices range from 50c to $1.2 5

Vests Underwear and Drawers, fleece lined, 50c each.
Underveste and Drawers, smooth finialt, all xvool, Ï5c each.
Undcrveets and Drawers, natural wool, guaranteed un

shrinkable at $1. 00 each.
Gents pure wool, also Cashmere half hose, the best value 

ever offered at 25c per pair.
Gent» tine Cashmere, all color*, gray, purple, red, brown, 

black, extra.quality, 3 pairs for $1. 00

GROCERIES
New Goods arriving daily in our Grocery department. 

New Tomatoes, Com, Peas, Blueberries, Golden Wax 
String Beans; New Raisin», seeded in 1 lb. Packages.
Nuts, New Table Raisins, Florida Oranges.

Special New Valencia Raisins, finest quality, per box of 7 
lbs., 60 cents.

Clark’s Pork and Beans, 2 lb. Tins, 10c each.
Flaked Wheat, new crop grain, and the best quality. 

Comes to us in sealed paper Ittted barrels free from dust, tier 
lb. 4 l-2c.'

Buckwheat Flour, per lb, 4c. Graham Flour 4c pçrJK "

hr right, in
' equipped in ruby, two in violet, twe ink.
amber, and two in opal. The incandes- 

«ies have decide J cent lamps are of these colors, also the friendship. TryThe Vat ii
Dr. Drummond was a man of tenderhe refused te decorations of the wall. The doctor

to.lpa_ sympathy. When two calk
hi* simultaneously for .medical aid, one 
from a wealth}- man, the other from a

to non-Gath- had found that despondent i
enlivened alien placed in the 

__ and the violent patients
can k even prevent Christian burial, soothed when in the blue room. Opal Poor car1er’ *nwn w*K>,n a ** mHrh*

scarcely be expected, he chose to attend 
the latter, -saying : 44 The rich can get
any number of doctors, but poor Pat 

At the end of this year (December 22- has only me." When called to a difti-
23) there will be a total eclipse of the «,1* but not hopeless case he was un-
sun, visible only in the southern hemis- remitting in his attention.
phere. Astronomers have been endea- neglected for his medical library, and A QQOD NOS F
voting to find a spot from which the when he found a helpful authority he VIVTV/LT
eclipse can be observed. Bouget Island was off to-the 44 case ”

_ w . . . . situated in latitude 54 deg. 22 min. S. all went well," writes Mrs. Drummond.
A Philadelphia woman has liad tucks arMj longitude 3 deg.

tefcen in her stomach—this being the been suggested. but M. W. Downing, I would smile to hear him say: Gee.
very latest thing in the operation line director of the British Nautical Alman- I'm hungry’’ No need to ask if tlie
atmudered vatily more hjgh-toned than j pointa ,he important fact that patient was better, for here was evidence 
hemming up the appendix. No know- ||,is island lies 10 minutes south of the enough." 
mg what kinds of frills in our internal southern limit of the zone of tot-*lity, so 
organs surgical fashion may soon be | that only 0,988 of the sun’s diameter

will he eclipsed.

red'I

A crisp loaf of our choice 

Bread on your table will add 

much to the meal.

is antiseptic and aids tlie consumptives.
For the first time in the history Of 

Denmark women are given the privilege 
of voting. The Danish municipal 
elections have been thrown open to the 

voters, and in Copenhagen next 
spring the}- will just use the ballot 
tor the first lime.

I>inncr was
New

l once nuire. “If
Would be tickled in 
fragrant sanitary bakery, 
inhaling odors of our Tasty, 
Wholesome, Delicious baked 
Goodie*.

our
min. XV., has “he would return about midnight, and

Though Dr. Drummond had a gqod 
practice he was not fond of money
making. His wants in life he thus 
described : 44 Enough money to own a

It has long been known that sea wa- strip of salmon water and the best
ter contains gold in solution, but in Irish terrier going, and to be able to
quantities so small that all attempts help a friend in need." Surely the
to extract it have proven unremuner- modest demands of a very human hu- j
alive. Luther Wagoner has recently man being. His love of fishing was
revived the hopes of the gold seekers by insatiable, and it is interesting to learn
demonstrating that the quantity of gold that he received his first instruction in
varies greatly ia different parts of the fly-fishing from Lord Palmerston, who

A Western U. S. statesman was ar- oCean» the ra,io between the extremes visited Ireland when as a boy Drum-
gum* to « com pony of farmers against beinR 1 <® 3®. that «be richer sped- : moral sal around the waters of the Hiv-
prohibition. and" he told the immense "*"* of “a **Ur nTav working er Duff with a mere worm-hailed hook.

ofeera, rye and barley usedgoM* ,n the first place, Wagoner The origin and history of some of Dr. 
for liquors, and asked : 44 What would ®nd* *hal both gold and silver are more Orammond’s bet poems arc related.
you farmers do if you did not have all abundant in *** water taken from great The Wreck of the Julie Plante " 
that ?" & farmer interrupted depths than in shallow waters neai the* written on hearing a haunting story
to ask: "Do you want an answer to shore" from some rivermen when Drummond
that question ? We would raise more 
hogs and less belL"

Daniel’s Bakery
Cowansv|lle ED. GOYETTEdictating.

IThe courts in the United States are The Store of Quality Cowansville
F. 8 — Wc have just received into stock a large and 

plete consignment of Furs comprising Coon Coats. Fur-lined 
for Men and Women, Muffs and Stores, Fur Cape, etc. More 
Particular» next week. We would advise seeing oar stock 
before buying.

not so slow as many critics would have
believe. A man who tdok coni-up a

homestead claim in Kansas in 1866 and 
whose right was contested by the rail
road has just got a decision from the 

court declaring his title good.
1 has only taken 42 years.

Know your
eyes are right

of .liur 
frotm perfect 

vision to tUm wertf* mC

WevUlrowswrwwnwj,The
—

honesty

II *

m was a telegraph operator on the Riviere 
des Prairies, back of .Montreal, in 1869.

The poems and sketches included m 
the volume number little more than a 
score. Several of them, such as 44 Tlie 
Cakrite Vein," and “ Ploom,” relate to 
the life the poet knew so well in Cobalt 
in his last few months. 44 WVre Irish

PEANUT WELLE PO* BREAK-
THE OBSERVER ||
Will Find the 5
Honest Person

FAST

I It is estimated that over 10,000,000 
men and women who came to the Uni
ted States professing the Catholic reli
gion have fallen away from it through 
being scattered in communities where 
they were not in touch wilh the faith 
for many years. Even in the cities this 
has been true, where foreigners have 

•way.

ef Product Are 
e* Way Sc Oeroal Pactsry.

U

FRANK E. DRAPER
Jeweler asfl Optician

COW Alls VILLE, QUÜ.
HONESTYF Pshaw ! No, not pshaw, either—

Pshucks—pshucks of the peanut ! Sev- 
end carloads of the " pshucks ” of pea- days before his death. The habitant 
nuts have been wrecked, said pshucks dialect is used in only a few of these 
being on their way to the breakfast poems, but the sparkling humor which 
food market. marks so much of his work is found in

nearly all. “The Tale of a Cocktail" 
and 44 The Calcite Vein " will rank with 
Dr. Drummond’s best non-dialectic

S There are lots 0# honest people in 
1 the world. If you have lost some 

'Z thing perhaps an honorable person 
fotita a.

This is an honest paper and honest 
people read Ê

Tell them stout you 1*6 COW 
Classified Want Ads.

Yet ” he recited in Montreal but a few

T
And some psh redded

deductions to be $i 957 658 This hT» l*anul b"11* whlch K° into ,he work, but for originality and character- 
ïïh,^rLfL95,7h.L^of 1 -bmgof.heir" pure food "prmlucts toic humovth. litti. ptwm. " Dc Leetl,

K an appropriation of St.noe.ooo, ! l*7'" Shen' ‘‘"’"7’ '° *i'h " Johnny Couruau, ana
bringing the rererve -P ,0 «tr.ooo.ooo.! M *"'kcd | Lk"* Lac Grenier." 1, i, worth quot-
The paid-up capital is’$14.400.0.». **TT 1 1 in full, hut space will onl, allow

And a-certain great railroad company few stanzas •_

E- ». ——so-
x STS? >- "™"|i ---M ■ ■—1 ™,.. r *5L„™

■Uderably. The foreign demand is. whether the peanuts were worth more ___ . . . ,
bowwer, srill great, amounting to with the meat inside than they were i dere' m
about 500.000,000 since the beginning empty—and if so, why ?"
of the year to July 1, Compared with The appraisers rushed to the place Tw*' 1,nly •«* smil|l place Ste.
the previous yvar,this shows a diminu- where the peanut shuck train had been Flore,
lion 0(150,000,000. 'The United States ; derailed and ascertained to their satis- 'lotl*>e grass is green by the 
is raid to be Germany's best customer, faction that the wreck had entailed up- shore.
followed by England. Asia aihl Aus on the railway company nothing more j *^n * *kwr was grow on de medder
India are also good patrons of this farm than thv expenses necessary to rrim- groan'
of art industry. ! buyst a breakfast food linn w ith enough de "rkvrr for miles

sawdust to take the place of three cars " ®° * jump an" run wil" res’of de cow,
A research party from the American of peanut Shells. There was no necess- falter an’ fatter—jus’ look at 

. .Museum of Natural History has dis- ily far worry ; ^tly shells were as emptv ! ra . . . ,
covered part of a skeleton of a Tryan- es M Conservative campaign treasure. Butde Kvrder to squeeze fro de stable IrePfl W Jflhnstnn Û.
---------- Rex. a prehistoric animal, in, And so i, i, tha, nmnLus person, UCU‘ «UUU^IUU **
the Bad Land, several mdes south of who arise in the morning with the idea I 01 beeger de chances for leave Ste 
Glasgow, Mon. Tlie fossil, which is lhat lhry a„ MvinK |hei| st.mu.chs b> i Fk*e !
40 feel long and 21 lee! high, has a per- eating shredded things of various j “ An' many a lam’ ma gmn'moder say, FOR
h7L' “ nb*- ni*n>es wi" no' bave peanut shell for 'Ify,™ don't look out vou ll be gem’
bone, and h,p gudle and practical!, breakfast ; for once it will be necessary■' ^
supplements the -pe. mwn disrorered ring in substitutes and the weary j So eat an’ drink de Icelle you can. 
m1 .e same sechue, tqoj The firstlibs- stonrachs which cannot stand a good j Or you’ll mak’simfe. heefforde Engtish- 
stl had giasl bind I,mb, hut incomplet, beefsteak but which demand the shred ma„ y
Wkhon, The museum will will now ded thing, lor health’, «toe .ill be j "

compelled to forego their favorite deli-

Ï,
a pu t
WtillMThe annual statement of the Bank of ;l

■ BULBS Horse Blankets
Hyacinths
Tulips
Easter Lilies 
Chinese Lilies 
Narcissus

L. o<L> In assorted colors and sizes, and C 
priced eo they will sell. Whips. Lap ^ 

Curry Combs, VJRobes, Habers, 
Brushes, etc.

£ n7)fc DO NOT FORGETt o£ 3
That we parry a stock of 

Ammunition for the Mauser 
and Swiss Rifle.

Our Plumbers are busy every 
day, but we will be pleased to give 
you -estimates on this and other 
work and take care of it fur you,

Children’s Sleighs soon to arrive1

O O’U DU'

OM Clttaer

CQCowansville mJ On Satij 
Mr. Mical 
a lingering 
street.

Mr. Vail 
had been 
months.

He leave 
to mourn !i 
ans ville. ' 
well knowT

the Bell Te 
The fune

<
-I

<0 c,Upholstering 
Furniture Repairing 
Picture Framing, etc.

0*1.1. ore

a 01
3*JO ft

If dey geev me a chance, .an’ leave 03to mount a coi Neill & Hiller
Quickly you see me jomp over de sidecacy.

The name of the railroad compara 
daughter of E. and the name of the breakfast food 
terican railway company are «1 tile in the office of the

said daily paper.
-

«•sa
COWAN SyiLLE

But dey watch n-e an feed

McCLATCHIE BROS.too.
“ So Wat can de leetle Ste. Flore cow

a,..- flerchants, CowansvHleAM ilg; . . . "
.

CD

rr
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The Bargain 
Centre of 
Miesiequoi 
and Brome

=P
DUNKIN'

F. H. Crowell w.*|i in Sul Ion on

A family by the name oL Mansfield 
liave bought the place known as tile 
Lyman XVill.ird farm and moved in.

A Resume of the Principal Happenings in this Corner of the Dominion | b Ma""
During the Week Mr Newei* unloaded a carload of;

THE BUBEastern Townships News:s ■H

i

!All 
<*1 or 
some- 
ai iu 
same 

le for 
jys at

Busy as Nailers■ household goods last week.
Eugene Gangé has moved from John i

U# là# * * | Gilman*» place to his own on the Ruiter ' 
j brook. Alonzo Mandigo will carry on
the Gilman farm for the ensuing year. 

Mr Harlow Davis Was buried in the
I

Fall Business is Very 
Good Thank You

re. IRON HILLdeceased, with a vert large attendance 
of friends and neighbors. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. W. P. R.
Lewis of Trinity church assisted by the 
Rev. W. E. Baker, pastor of Emrqanuel 
Congregational Church. The remains 
were borne to their last resting place in 
the Union Cemetery by Messrs. C. H.
Nye, E A. Fitchew, G. R. Hughes,
F. E. Draper, William Oliver and I—
Scott. Messrs O. N. Hull and M. B. | Martin striking his head fairly
Judson mere m/charge of the funeral ! rock jngicjng a had scalp wound and $4°'
arrangement/ ; rendering

distance were Mrs. H. Vail of Montreal; ' ^edreda'revere shaking up and "many Woodward's on Thursdav afternoon of
Messrs O. and H. Vail of Sutton; Capt. ' brôses on head and lace and one cut on wec!l' ' __
R. H. Bell and son, and Gro. W. Bell lhc forhead. Mr. Martin was taken 1 The following of our townspeople j Art- selling remarkably Well and ant only small pieces, but W« 
of West Shefford. : into the nearest house and his wounds have been indisposed : Mr Ingalls, Mi |lilve already sold large numbers of CoOII Coatt ' and Astntchan

The bereaved family have the sincere .„lcnded to In Dr. Fuller who (.Hind it Hawthorne, Mr T. E...Smith and Mr Jackets. We have sold SO many Coats through this country dar- 
sympathy of a large circle of friends in Dessart to take a number of stitches J ■ R- Carier. illg past years that they keep helping Our for sales, as we aim tO
their affliction. j„ ,fa. ^ He was then removed to Mi’‘> Kennedy has gone to spend the gpH tl,e very most reliable makes.

|Mr. Jas. Rcniham’s where he remained w!n:er with Mrs Mitchell. We are also doing well with our For Lined Garments and
over night and was brought to the --------------------------- special orders are coming in freely.

Despite cold weather, willing hands parsonage on Saturday by Mr. Luther The n.v. Irt R. tfleka Almanac W e have Ü good supply of Mens Coon Coats and Some
persevere with board and hammer, and | Hastings. The frightened horses ran * 'W' ready No\. 15th, bigger Women 8 Coon Jackets on hall.l, and a large supply of Women 6
the new Oddfellow's Hall is last pro- until tbevwere stopped bv a man drfv- jand than ever, by mail jS cent,, Astrach.-m Jackets in all sizes. See us about your Fur orders. If
grossing towards completion. ing, near Mr. Rcniham’s. The carri- "" news s‘a"ds 3<x- One copy free we <lo not have exactly what you want we will get it for you and

Schools are in full swing. Follow- age .a, wrecked and the harnesses »ilh Word and Works monthly magi.- you are assured of gett.ng reliable goo.lt with our guarantee, 
ing the lead of the upstairs room (Mo- hndlydoneup. Everybody sympathizes zinc al $1. a year. Word and Works 
del Department) ihf lower room has re- with Mr. Martin and deeply regrets his 
cently been equpped with new desks, misfortune hoping for a safe recovery, 
one for each pupil, greatly improving i Mr Delmer Had lock visited his fath- 
the appearence, and certainly adding to er at Derby, Vl, last week and has re
thé comfort and convenience of all con- turned to Manchester X. H. His case 
cerned. The teachers. Miss Ellison against Edward Kavanagh will not

cooifliisviiihE
and SfflEETSBURC

Rev. J. XV. Martiq met with a serious I cemetery here on the t tth. He was an 
accident while driving home from I uncle of E. W. Davis, A funeral ser

vice will be held later.
Mrs N. L. Potter is quite poorly at 

the I tome of her daughter, Mrs H. 
Crowell.

Sweetsburg on Friday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Martin and Miss Maggie Jones. 
In descending the More-house hill, a 
part of the harness gave way and the 
pole fell to the ground, aud the carri
age with its occupants precipitated into 
the ditch with great violence, Mr.

to and 
il cap

F r

Underwear Hosiery Glovesike at Miss Una Ross is spending a few 
Jay 's at Famlssm Center," the guest of 
Mr and Mrs Tlios. Burnett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Van Dozer well 
' I’imiU'ie" at Sherbrooke Nov. 26th 

are to produce

BRIGHAM
The proceeds of the Thanksgiving 

concert in the Congregational Church
We are doing our very best to keep up our assortments of * 

Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves, which have a great run at present.les, at 
,*1.00 
Jack, 
tirers. 
$1.26

„ , ; rendering him insensible. Mrs. Mar-i-*1** AuM,i^ W,M ho,d the
Kelativefof the family present from a ' escaped unhurt, and Mess Jones l,rsl mcr»mg of I lie 

____ _ _u__u u__1 . . _ . .. Woodward’s "on Thur Fursknowii in Cowansville, season at M rs
and 271I1.

Remember tile social at the church 
hall this Thursday evening by the 
Italics Guild of Trinity church. Music, 
refreshments and good time.

glecled to note in hist {week's 
that Mr. Fred. Budd, the popular

each,
d un-

W"c ne
vaine * mpaper

drug clerk at Medical Hall, has left 
Cowansville to accept a good situationirown. DUNHAM
in Montreal.

The regular session of the Eastern 
Townships Dairy men's Exchange look 
place in the Town Hall here Saturday 
last. Butter sold from 27 >4 to 27 %c. 
Cheese at 11H- One more meeting 
will probably close the season.

tmeut.
Wax
New

Pub. Co., 2201 Locust Street, St. Louis, 
Mo. Women’s and Children’s 

Cloth Jackets
of 7

Ivan C. Foster has just returned from 
a hunting trip on Sutton Mountain, in 

with his brother, Mr. Gorden
Subscribers in renewing their sub

scription for The Observer, can make 
a Canadian friend the present of a year’s 
subscription. We are now giving two

and Miss Phelps, appeir to have the* come off until the March term of court. ' for $,-00- providing 
interest and attention of their pupils Kavanagh choosing to be tried before subs< riber.

[iiality. 
at, per

company
Foster and other friends. Mr. Gorden 
Foster is in town for a few days visiting 
his parents. Mr- and Mrs. John Foster.

Our Clotli Coats have had a Ing sale and we are still in» 
position to supply all reasonable demande in this line. We have 

.some very nice Beaver Garments on hand in the 7-8 length. See 
lour Cloth Jackets for Women and Children.

K one is a new
SObscribers.*hii_have received sub- 

same, can and good results may • according!v be jurorsscription notice, H paying 
have The Observer seqf for a year free 

Canadian subscriber. $1.00

Mrs. John Ruiter came home from 
The Rector of All Saint’s Church an- XVest Shefford on Saturday. She is

confidently expected. USE THIS Dress Goodsto a new
pays two subscriptions providing one is 

The Observer for a year is a

file nounced last Sunday that on Sundav . now convalescent and gaining rapidly, 
the 22nd, he would read from the pulpit |

recently preached in St. Paul’s ; Rev. J. XX’. Martin, at Bondville XX-’est 
Cathedral, by the R't. Rev. the Bishop ; Brome and Iron Hill last Sunday, 
of Stepney, the one who, had he been 1 Turkies are plentiful in this section, 
able to accept, would by the unanimous ‘ the dry hot weather of. the past summer 
choice. of the Synod, have been the seeming to be exactly what these birds 
next Bishop of Montreal. The daily require. They are selling now at 14c. 
papers have since announced his alp- per lb. live weight, and turkey shoots 
poinfcnen&ts Archbishop of York. The are in order, 
sermon is on loving God with “ all thy

Tuesday evening, Nov. 10th, about 
7 o’clock, the rain and darkness ren
dered driving a team from Cowansville 
to Dunham without a lantern a danger
ous occupation. Mr Jos. S. Baker was 
coming home in the rain with a double 
team, and, while near Mr George M.
Beach’s residence, he was run into by 

miscreants who broke his rig, and

WANT
COLUMN

:Are doing splendidly and we have just added a large number 
of new pieces to ottr assortment including some of the New Shadow
effects.

Mr W. M. Hillhouse l:*ok service foril cont- 
ir-lined 

More 
stock

a Miniongood Xmas present.
The town council are holding special «

.•tings nearly every night about the 
Wood burn factory matter. A diary of 
the moves and counter moves in this 
affair will make a big book before it is 
through, and the costs will probably 
create a big hole in the pockets of the 

The advent of the Wood-

More Groceries
The Rate» are Reasonable 
Result» Sure

We arc increasing ottr Grocery Department and are making 
assortments in this line more complete. Ask for Salt Salmon, Salt 
Lake Trout, Codfish, Herrings, good Cream of Tartar at 30c per 
pound, and we continue giving 20 lbs Granulated Sugar for $1.60.

The rate for small ads. under this 
heading is as follows : One insertion 
50c; two for.65c ; three for 8oc, and 
four for $1.00.

4
ratepayers, 
bums seems to have disturbed the ac-

XX’EST BROME

FI
A successful Ladies Aid was held 

Iasi Friday p. m. at the home of Mrs 
L. M. Call. Nineteen were present fines 90c, 12 linn $ 1.00. - Subsequent 
and spent a pleasant evening.

Mrs Cowan, who has been the the 
gue*t of Mrs David Toof left for liome 
last Saturday.

Miss Galley of Manchester, England 
was the guest of Mrs Clifton Miltimore 
last week end.

accustomed placidity of the town, and 
more than one citizen is laying up his 
loss of sleep account against the same 
parties and wishes that he had it all to 
do over again.

The first regdlar session of the Young 
People’s Club took place in the base- 

6 ment of the Methodist Church here on 
Thursday evening, with a fair attend
ance, «U1 of whom had a good time. 
Pres. A. L. McClatchie presided and 

‘ Miss Laduke acted as secretary in 
the absence of Mr. Donald Hawk. 
The report of the executive upon the 
questions’’’’"às to what nights of each 
week to meet and whether meetings 
should be fortnightly or weekly was to 
the effect that the Club had best adjust 
and settle these questions itself as time 
went on, and it was decided that the 
meetings will he held every Thursday 
evening at 8.30 unlH further notice. It 
was announced that the executive had 
suggested that the Club might well 
work for some definite object, this win
ter and the purchase of a piano for the 
Club room was conceded to. be a go»xi 
object to have in view. The proceeds 
of what concerts the Club may hold 
will be devoted to this purpose.'. The 
social portion of the evening was de
voted to a guessing contest of riddles, 
the answers to which were names of 
flowers. The members were paired off, 
by lot, and the pairs who won the prizes 
were Mrs. Duboyce and Master Hugh 
Teel, Miss Ruble Miner and Master 
William Ross. The organist of the 
evening was Miss Clara McClatchie, 
who presided acceptably.

Local Readers—First insertion—3 
lines 25c, 6 lines 50c, 8 lines 70c, 10

We Want in Exchangeinsertions 50 per cent., off.

WANTED * .Ï!3 000 lbs. Maple Sugar in cakes-at 7c per lb. 
New Laid Eggs at 28c per dozen.
Fresh Dairy Butter at 26c a lb.
Potatoes at 66c per 60 lbs.
Hard Block Wood at $2.00

HOLSTEIN,
Box 52, Cowansvilleput whip to their horses and left him to

get out of the difficulty as best he could- Mrs C. Pet tes and Miss Gladys Pettes WEATHER BEATEN STONES CLEANED. 
Iking left there in the darkness Mr are both confined to the house with had 
Baker secured the aid of Mr Beach colds.
with a lantern and was righted up and The community feel sympathy for- suit easily ohiaintxi. Price50r. 
enabled to proceed on his way. Rex-. J. XX’. Martin who has met with a THE Ml Tl AL8Vl 1 bSS CO.,

accident.

HTY
We are too busy to devote as much time as we would wish to 

advertisement writing, but you all know it is hard to find a better 
place to trade than at THE IIUB if we do say it ourselves. We 
have no doubt you liave often thought so if you did not go so far 
as saying it. Everybody give us a call this fall.

: people in 
ost some 
4e person

N. Y.Nol Highland Ave., White Plain»,
Qdnd honest

EAi’T DUNHAM
A very pretty home wedding took 

place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Wales, East Dunham, on XX’ed-
nesday, Oct. z8lh, when their eldest A “social hop" was held in the Pub,le htreby given that after
daughter. Mis, Nellie Mary, «as united .cheese factory OH Thursday evening 
in marriage to John B. Page. fast.

The ceremony wâs performed bv the Mr and Mrs S. O. Fuller went to vante two certain deed» of gin or grant* imm
.. - , fTT1 , - The New York Yearly Meeting of the Itellg-

.. on rridav to attend Hie j.»ue Society of Friends,’* and •' The Fnrnham #
Monthlv Meeting of the Iteligioim Society of i pAi 
Friend*.” two vorpornlionri duly incorporated 
.wording to law. the former havinjt it* chief j 

dice and principal place of hindne*» in the
was given away by her father, was ar- „f Mr and Mrs M. Ikrrhe. ! $
tired in her travelling suit of brown Mr Thro Strang late cf Burlington ,<£- JMîy'jSÎÎÜ ! %
broadcloth, with a while silk blouse. Vt., passed through here last week en i'i-trwt of radioed, pnwd beSnre Slows* o.

. . . ... . v _- ■_ »i* ... Hart. Xdtar>. on the eighth day of January
and attended by her stsler, Geraldine, route to the Canadian North West. ishb. of the following piece* or parcel* of land, TvVI

, . . , , ... for the puiT'cM of a Protestant t'hrintimi ~
who was attired in pate blue silk muv Burying tironndor cemetery, the uMptecd! 7\Ait
Bn. The groom was attended by the FARXHAM CENTRE $

bride's cousin, Mr. Frank Townsend. Mrs Henry Buck, and Miss Arlene- KVSS.Sfa.?KÜÏHK?îïÆ ÏÏS *5
The wedding march was played b> Miss returned home to Springfield, Mass., on .VivaSTrë'‘Tl“-‘'"siuî1*Jp*!Us.'iTi’s'"!n'lA*‘'ll sto

iturda- . iMirfal aueiely to be known a* •"Tlic Friend-* rr.
' " . Vnlon Ometery Vmiipany.” with power to Wj)

The Ladies Aid will meet at Mrs C. take over said lots ot land and to nequir tt:
. -w*. , . mich further land adjoining said lot* a* may 7VM

Burnet » this week on Ttmreday instead u-vome ik-cewary. the wlmiv in conformity r..
..... . with article* 525land w«|., and amendments TuVl

of Wednesday. tiivreto of the Itoviwd statute*of quebeerc-
Some of the voang people of this r«dtn,Om,UT,<'omp.ni.s. j W

. . , , , ... ' " . The names and realdeneea in full of tlie *ald •n*
Arrivals and departures : she Misses are getting up a drama, t * be applicant* are a* follow*: Philip W. Taber. p

Morrison from Sherbrooke, in town g-,vvn near Christmas. Particulars Y-a r?' of V h «* Tn wnl I m > of “yarn ham, "in
visiting friends; Master Howard Good-
hue returned to Grand Ligne XX’ednes- Itodford. and Kobert H. strang** of the Village /v;

F oi Cowansville lu *ald lil-trlet.
day; MS» Sadie Bridge home from ^ - J. E. FAY. rtfû

! Mr and Mrs Griffith who have been Attorney tor Applicant* *1»
Knowlton, que.. Nov. 2. IftlK—12-81

PUBLIC NOTICENORTH SUTTONVhov
ihe first sleighs of the season were 

seen on the roads Sunday.
i The Hub, CowansvilleProvince of queljcc > 

County of Brome . ■ 
Imstrict <*f Bviifunl 1

Rev. H. Plaisted rector of All Saint’s Berkshire, Vl 
church. Dunham, in the presence cf funeral of the late Mr S. Earls, 
relatives and friends. The bride, who Tin.- last social was held at the home Carpet Smeepers \$

n
d C

n■p n From now until further notice we will give entirely 
tree with every pnrehase of Furniture by one customer 
amounting lo *30.00 and over, a lirebclass genuine

B, ^
Ruth Jenne. of Sutton.

Mr. and Mrs. Page left on the even
ing train for Boston.

o Bisse I Carpet Sweepero
Tbiafvie a good offer, the Swecpere arc on view in 

our show window, and we urge the ladies to take the 
opportunity o|‘ getting «great time and labor saver in 
the home by buying from us.

3 ABBOTT’S CORNER

of O’ mdeath of mioah vailar
mFOLDING CLOTHES RACKMi

Hie NwarC
We hâve a splerniid hard wood Folding Clothes 

Rack. It is very roomy but takes up little space. This 
big household convenience sell* at the email price of

Xew York.
On Satt^rday night at six o’clok, Mr. Mc.iteith of Rich ford, is moving spending the past three weeks at MrJ. 

( Mr. Micah Vail passed .away after into the Piner house here. ( Scotts returned to thêir home in Chel-
a lingering illness, at his home on Main The chicken pie supper held at the sea last Wednesday.

\ street.
Mr. Vail was 69 years of age, and 

had been in failing heaUJi for several 
months.

He leaves a widow and three children 
to mourn his loss—all residing in Cow
ansville. The son is Fred. J. X’ail, the 
well known painter, and the daughters 
the Misses Annie and Mabel Vail; of 

. the Bell Telephone Company’s office.
The funeral took place on Monday

•y e
■'lire -, ,1$1.25 6»«S Miss Deena Boright is visiting herBaptist church Nov. gih, was a great

The music and address m ere sister al the Glen.
er

■j- Cowansville Furniture Storetfl success, 
both very interesting. t3* I JOS. HINGSTON, Proprim toe%SUTTON

ret y Pictiire Framing a SpecialtyThe delicious flavor and aroma of _ The regular monthly meeting of the 
•'Safad»”Tea h preserved by dw we|W. C T. U. win be held with Mrs. |Y|e 0 JUDSON 
of sroled lead packets. It is never " , William Hall, on Friday Nov. *th, at Undc"rtak"er anC Embalmer 
posed to the sun, dust, dirt, air, thejj o’clock.
surrounding odors and contaminating i --------------------------- i Personal attention. Prices moderate.
influences of other good, as bulk or TwoQmadian sukcriptions for tin, Call, attended.Uay or N.ght 

loose leas are. A teapot test will show prize of one. Send te a friend orget « j MaY* $T II BET COWANSVILLE j
subscriber to come in with you.

A Year’s Subscription to The 
Observer only $1.00OS.

the difference. ! •PHONE NO. 41

■

4M:
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“ Noting al all only night an’ day 
TSok of de de place -far am ay —
IX- newer, de medder. 1*11 see no it.
Oh ! ina heart is breakin*! Good-bye, 

Ste. Flore Î*

THE LAST VOLUME Ea1 on the Hairiinan estate at Arden, Or- 
, ange county, where the children of ttu
la borers employed on the estate will % the Lute W. H. 
receive the rudiments of an education.

FROM ALL OVER Best. . . 
Canadian; RUBBERS

, The school house will be 16x20 feet.
Intel t* tine Items from all roofcd w,,ht tar P*P*r» anU wiH cvsl Theta* volume of the works of tlie It Should be added that Mr. F. S. 

A ® ‘ Sioo. Ijwt summer a report went forth late X. W. H. Drummond has just Voburn’s illustrations are again a fea-
Over the re 01*1(1 that Harriman was to build a trade been issued under the title of “ The ,urc of the volume.—Toronto Globe.

; school for the poor young men, the Great Fight
school to be endowed ^-ith several bun-New-York : P. Putnam’s Son-. )
dred thousand dollars, and to,accd«nmo- This captains tlie latest products of the 

IN CONDENSED FORM ; date a hundred or more young men of. pen of (fag man who became the hrsi-

Maybeyon don’t know how to buy good Rubbers.* All 
Rubbers may look alike and you tell whether they’re good or 
had only by wearing them. Here's where you leant some
thing about rubbers. Our Rubbers are lie tier then usual iu 
quality, look better, wear better, and they cost the samè 
price as ordinary Rubbers. We have every good style for 
Men at 90c and $1.00: for Women at 65c and 75c. Boys at 
70c, Misses 60c, Childs at 50c, and Youths 40c.

Also one and three buckle Overshoes, Gaiters, Creepers.

A Rea
Poem* and Sketches**

M B.
For 1909, ready Nov. 15. 1908, best 

ever will out, beautiful covers ip colors. 
. Orange county. The extent of the trade known Canadian poet, the piooevr in fine of Prof. Hicks in colors,
' school project it is now learned, ti t he j thé poetical exploitation of the t|uaii« ofd feature* and several new ones

simplicity and "humor o( the life of ruraj

Î*

COttllt$ipo building. in the book. The best astronomical 
Quebec. This volume will be cherish- year book and the only one containing 

Two collage building, have be,.. Suile “ m~h lor ihe original " Hicks Weather Fore-,
1 erected by the State of Illinois at the mo,r 11 contains by Mrs. Drummond as ^t, " By mail Jjc, on news stands

The Right Rev. CosmoGordon Lang, site of the Illinois Hospital for the In- for the poems and sketches by the port ^ One rapt free with Word and
Kshop of Stepney, who recently refused sane at Bartonville, III., at a cost of hin)s*'U MrI Drummond writes will. Works, the best $1 Monthly in Anter-
thc Bishopric ol Montreal, has been ap- ’ *100,000, and equipped with eight so- /1 discriminating literary style, and the ua. Discounts on almanacs in quanli-
pointrd Archbishop of York. larariums 6* the work of phototherapy. ««* shc W»*» “ l™**» une- (iea. .Agents wanted. Weed anti Works j

Phototherapy is studied in no other quailed In the case of -my ether €nna-;Pufc eo boctl* Street, Si booh,
The stvlc in women’s hats are so public or private institution in tlie cure T‘le ’"'f**' Mo. Every citizen owes it to himself,

no. adays that a woman ron wear of mental trouble excepting in Den- **- Drummond sta.njs reveatel by.. his fellows and to Prof. Hicks topos-1 
«reoM thing ftwm screl-wsttkk. a "unk, where « is ured in the cure of hesd of inculen,sand habits of life, un- sess th, "Hicks- torevasts. thé only j 

heri.ndshe.iH he right in diseases Two of the soUrariums are
I equipped in ruby , two m violet, two in ,w"“ *'"h ,he
I amber, and two in opal The incudes- save through the medium of personal

authorities hare decided cent lamps ire of these colors, also the friendship.
Dr.. Drummond was a man of tender

MEN'S HATS AND CAPS 
flood Values

General Jose Miguel Gomez has just j 
been elected premier of Cuba. Lowly Priced anMen’s Navy Blue Beaver Cape in the Richmond, Auto and 

Golf Shapes, inside baud, inside slip. The most useful 
on the market Special 50c to 11.60.

cap

y
Men" e Derby Hate. Buekley’e the beet English make at 

$2.00 and $2.50.
- riEN'S FURNISHINGS
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Men’ s soft warm Mocha Gloves, wool lined, tan shades, at 
75c. Men’s superior quality Mocha G lovés, select sh:uies,<1.00

Mens Silk and W<x>l and Silk Mufflers in white, black, 
grey, brown and fancy effects, direct from the manufacturers, 
thereby saving 20 per cent. Prices range from 50c to $1.25

Vests Underwear and Drawers, fleece lined, 50c each.
Undervests and Drawers, smooth finish, all wool, 75c each.
Underveets and Drawers, natural wool, guaranteed un

shrinkable at $1. 00 each.
Gents pure wool, also Cashmere half hose, the best value j 

ever offered at 25c per pair.
Geute fine Cashmere, all colors, gray, purple, red, brown, 

black, extra quality, 3 pairs for $1. 00

GROCERIES
New Goods arriving daily in our Grocery department. 

New Tomatoes, Com, Peas, Blueberries, Golden Wax 
String Beans; New Raisins, seeded in 1 lb. Packages.
Njota, New Table Raisins, Florida Oranges.

Special New Valencia Raisins, finest quality, per box of 
lbs., 60 cents.

Clark’s Pork and Beans, 2 lb. Tins, 10c each.
Flaked Wheat, new crop grain, and the best quality. 

Comes to us in sealed paper lined barrels free from dust, i»er 
lb. 4 l-2c.«

Buckwheat Flour, per lb, 4c. Graham Flour 4c per lb.

f;

t.

TryThe Vali
that Christian burial shall he refused la | decorations of the wall. The doctorZi

: to!sympathy. When two calk 
him simultaneously for medical aid, <nie

Catholics Who are married to noo-Calh- had found that despondent in pa-
enlivened alien placed m the 

and the violent p.nem, >°m a wealthy man. the other faun, a 
poor carter, from whom a fee might

hardly affect the
can it even prevent Christian burial j soothed when in the blue room. Opal

is antiseptic and aids the consumptives. scarce,y be expected, he chose to attend
the latter,-saying : " The rich can gçt
any number of doctors, but poor Pat j 

At the end of this year (December 23- has only me.” When called to a difli 
2;t) there will be a total eclipse of the cult but not hopeless case he was Un- 
sun, visible only in the southern hemis- remitting in his attention.
phere. Astronomers have been endea- neglected for his medical library , and A QOOI) NOS F 

j voring to find a spot from which the when he found a helpful authority he* U l
; eclipse can be observed. Bouget Island was off tolhe “case ” once more. “If :
situated in latitude 54 deg. 22 min. S. all went well,” writes Mrs. Drummond. XN 0,1 ld 1>e ,,*'*k*ed in 

A Philadelphia woman ha, liad tuck, ; aml longitude deg. . min. XV., has •• ,,c would return about midnight, and !
Uken in her stomach-this being the suggMted. but M. W. Downing, I would ,mile to hear him say : Gee.
very latest thing in the operation line- i director of the British Nautical Alman- I’m hungry !’ No need to ask if the Wholeeome Delicious 1,ak.nl 

- «widered vmuly more high-toned than ou,,lle important far, that patien, was bri.er, for here was evidence ■ ’ ‘
hemming up the appendix. No know - lhi, |.Und lies 10 minutes south of the enough." 
mg what kinds of frills in our internal soutf*™ (Unit of the zone of tot-Jitv. so 
organs surgical fashion may soon be I lha, on,, 0,988 of the sun’s diameter 
dictating.

A crisp loaf of our choice 

Bread oh your table will add 

much to the meal.

For the first time in the history of 
Denmark women are given the privilege 
of voting. The Danish municipal 
elections have been thrown open to tlie 
women voters, and in Copenhagen next 
spring they will just use the ballot 
for the first time.

Dinner was
New

our
fragrant sanitary bakery, 
inhaling odors of our Taaty,

Goodie*.

Though Dr. Drummond had a gq^id 
practice he was not fond of money
making. His wants in life he thus 
described : “ Enough money to own a j

It has long been known that sea wa- strip of salmon water and the best 
ter contains gold in solution, but in Irish terrier going, and to be able lo 
quantities so small that all attempts help a friend in need.” Surely the 
to extract it have proven unremuner- modest demands of a very human hu- 
ative. Luther Wagoner lias recently man being. His love of fishing was 
revived the hopes of the gold seekers by insatiable, and it is interesting to learn 
demonstrating that the quantity of gold that he received his first instruction in 
varies greatly is different parts of the ; fly-fishing from Lord Palmerston, who 
ocean, thé ratio between the extremes visited Ireland when as a boy Drum- 
being 1 to 30, and that the richer sped- mond sat around the waters of the Riv- 
mens of sea water may repay working 
for gold. In the first place, Wagoner 
finds that both gold and silver are more 
abundant in sea water taken from great 
depths than in shallow waters near the

Daniel’s Bakery
Cowansville ED. GOYETTEj will be eclipsed.

The Store of QualityThe courts in the United States are 
not so slow as many critics would have 

believe. A man who uiok up a 
homestead claim in Kansas in i860 and 

right was contested by the rail
road has just got a decision from the 
supreme court declaring his title good. 
The case has only taken 42 years.

Cowansville
P. 8 - We have just received into stock a large and 

plete consignment of Furs comprising Coon Coats. Fur-lined 
for Men and Women, Muffs and Stoles, Fur Caps, etc. More 
Particulars next week. We would advise seeing our stock 
before buying.

coni-
Hnow your 

eyes are right
The UeUreee of $5m 
.re*<e free perfect «he wertfc eff-

mmmminbWewlll 
We re

foil

Western U. S. statesman 
guing to a company of farmers against 
prohibition, and ' he told the immense 
amount of com, rye and barley used 
for liquors, and asked : “ What would
you formers do if you did not have all 
that market ?” A farmer interrupted 
to ask : " Do you want an answ er to 
that question ? We would raise more 
hogs and less hdL"

er Duff with a mere worm-baited hook.
The origin and history of some of Dr. 

Drummond's best poems arc related.
The Wreck of the Julie Plante” was 

written on heaFfhg a haunting story 
from some rivermen when Drummond 
was a telegraph operator on the Riviere 
des Prairies, back of Montreal, in 1869.

The poems and sketches included in 
the volume number little more than a 
score. Several of them, such as “ The 
Calcite Vein,” and “ Plooni,” relate to 
the life the poet knew so well in Cobalt 
in his last few months. “ We're Irish 
Yet ” he recited in Montreal but a few 
days before his death. The habitent 
dialect is used in only a few of these 
poems, but the sparkling humor which 
marks so much of his work is found in 
nearly all. “The Tale of a Cocktail ” 
and “ The Cakite Vein ” will rank with 
Dr. Drummond’s best non-dialectic

H *

0PEANUT SHELLS FOR BREAK
FAST THE OBSERVER M 

Will Find the s 
Honest Person

It is estimated that over 10,000,000 
men and women who came to the Uni
ted States professing the Catholic reli
gion have fallen away from it through 
being scattered in communities where 
they were not in touch with the faith 
for many years. Even in the cities this 
has been true, where foreigners have 
fallen away.

m Way fta Cereal Peatery. FRÉÜK E. DRAPER
Jeweler u4 Optida*

COWAHSTOLE, QUE.
HONESTYPshaw ! No, not pshaw, either— 

Pshucks—pshucks of the peanut ! Sev
eral carloads of the “ pshucks ” of pea
nuts have been wrecked, said pshucks 
being on their way to the breakfast 
food market.

There are lots of honest people in 
the world. If you have lost some 

^ *h**f perhaps an honorable person 
found iL

This is ao honest paper and honest 
people nadiL

T«H them «bMjrew 1rs Now 
Classified Went Ads.

!

T
i And some pshredded pwheat pfac- 

The annual atatemem of the Hank of „r pbarlvv OT p*,wdu!,t „ pncar.
Montreal for the year ending Oct. oilmca| conlpanv „ „li<M,sly awaiti„g
dcductk.nrîo'h!- Si ol-- 'toTi,*!! Il>e pcan“' hulk wl,kh inl° lhe work, but for originality and clwractcr-
sDght decrease from theof the makin8 of lhe,r “l™re ^ " Produc,s humor the little poem, “ De Uetle

ht an appropriation of '^a"“'a ^aafaS treasured ai,h ’’Johnny Courteau.
Winging rZrv, up to $tz,ooo,ooo. ^ “ U“k ^
The paid-up capita. .U‘*,4.^o.ono. ZZZZl great raiicma. company Z ’ "" °g “

1 rushed its appraisers to the peanut : ..

Ï,l

..

. BULBS Horse Blanketst

CfiHyacinths 

»>j Tulips

Easter Lilies 

Chinese Lilies 

Narcissus

I. j JL '^ontin^ut, e"8i"e B°' I

siderahlv. Tlie foreign demand is, whether the peanuts were worth more - 
however, still great, amounting to • with the meat inside than they were jcre
about $oo,otxi,ooo since the beginning S empty—and if so, why ? 
of tin year to July Compared with RS
the previous year, this shows a diminu- where the peanut shuck train had been 
tkmof 150,000,000. The United States derailed and ascertained to their satis- **ut *** Kra‘s ** 
is sjpjd to h<’ Germany’s best customer, faction that the wreck had entailed up- 

'Z followed by England. Asia and A us- on the railway company nothing more 
. ' India are also good patrons of this form j than the expenses necessary to reinv- 

of art industry burse a breakfast food firm with enough **
•'.. s a , sawdust to take the place of three cars So I jump an run wit’ res* of de cow.

. La Oo>Bringin’ us nearer to Angleterre. 
W*#re every wants waitin' to eat In assorted colors and sizes, and c-M

y priced so they wiU seU. Whips, Lap ^
Carry Combs,The uppruiserx ruihed to the place | " Twa“[_|^>' lrtlk sn™“ P*ace Ste Robes, HaPers, 

Brushes, etc. n

KDO NOT FORGETI An’ de clover was grow on de medder 
groun*

Is de sweetes’ clover fiw miles aroun.’

O
3

That we carry a stock of 
Ammunition for the Mauser 
and Swiss Rifle.

Our Plumbers are busy every 
day, but we will be pleased to give 
you -estimates on this and other 
work and take care of it for you,

Children’s Sleighs soon to arrive.

O* - sawduM to take the place of there cars . 30 1 Ju,nP an run w,t res of de t
A research party from the American t1f peanut shells. There was no necess- üet faller an* fatter—jus* look at 

Museum of Natural History has dis- ijy for worry ; thp shells were as empty ; now ! . . vs

Geo. W. Johnston
Land, several miles south of who arise in the morning with the idea 06 b“K.er clmncrs <«* leave Ste.

Mon. The fossil, which is I hnl they are saving their stomachs by Flore !
long and ai fact high, has a pee- j eating shredded things ol various i " An' many a tam’ ma gran’naaler say, FOR

I skull, an entire set of ribs, hack i names will not have peanut shell for ‘If you don’t look out you’ll be coin’1
«. and hip gudiv and practically breakfast ; for once it will be necessary away—
jplemeols tlie specimen discovered ring in substitutes and the weary So eat an’drink de leetle you can. 
the saim section 1901. Thehrslfos- stonwhs which cannot stand a good Or Vou’llmak’ some beef fordo EngKsb- 
had good hind limbs hut incomplete beefsteak but which demand the shred- man !’
khon. The museum will will now M things tor health’s sake will be 
enabled to mount a complete anim- compelled to forego their favorite deli.

.car,-
The name of the railroad company

o*U DEATrJi

.a
C8

=s Cowansville •J Dn Saiui 
Mr. Micah 
a lingering 
street.

CO, r
CUpholstering 

Furniture Repairing 
Picture Framing, etc.

«Alt. ON I a-

Neill & Hiller \>

CL W Mr. Vail 
had been It 
month».

He leaves 
to mourn hi 
ansville. T 
well known 
the Misses 
the Bell Tel 

The f imer

3*

n
“ If dey gee% me a chance,. an’ leave 

me untied.
Quickly you see me jomp over de side. 
But dey watch n*e an feed

75
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McCLATCHIE BROS.w of the brealdast food
tile in the office of the ’’So »’.,

COWANSVILLE
de leetle Ste. Flo
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The Bargain 
Centre of 
Mieaiaqnoi 
and BromeTHE HUBDL’XKIXEastern Townships News t F- H. Crowçfl in Sutton ônS H iA family by (be name of Mansfield 

! have bought the piite known as the 
! Lyman Willard farm and nuned in.

A Resume of the Principal Happenings in this Corner of the Dominion
Mr Newell unloaded a carload of 

. | household goods last m eek.
Eugene Gang# has moved from John 

Gilman’s place to his own on the Rrntcr 
brook. Alonzv Mandigo avili carry on j 

1 the Gilman farm for the ensuing year.
Mr Harlow Davis was buried in the 

cemetery here on XfcF lilfi. He*as an 
uncle of E. W. Davis. A funeral ser- i

All
cxl or 
to me
al iu 
same 
e for 
tys at

Busy as NailersDuring the Week

1 6© © it ©

.AVfiH f r i deceased, with a verv large attendance
CO(UH[lSVliiUh « of friends and neighbors The iwice

and S01EETSBÜRG
Fall Business is Very 
Good Thank You

IS. IRON HILL
Rev. J. W. Martin met with a serious 

accident while driving home Iron»
Sweetsburg on Friday, accompanied by 

Re»-. W. E. Baker, pastor of Emnpmuel Mrs Martin and Miss Maggie Jones.
Congregational Church. The remains |„ descending the More-house hill, a

part of the harness gave way and the 
pole fell to the ground, aud the carri-
ÉMÎwSiyKÛBHBBËSJâSâfeSËUfiË
the ditch with great violence. Mr. ■ T,w |t»“ceeds of the Thaiiksgntpg- We are doing oor very beat to keep op oar «Mort 
Martin striking his head lately on a ' concert in ilie Congregational Church jjnderwear, Hosiery and Gloves, which have a great ran at preeent. 

Judson were in charge of the funeral ! roc|, inflicting a bad scalp wound and “nounted to *40.
I rendering him insensible. Mrs. Mar- ^ Ausilian will hold the

Relatives of the family present from a ' escaped unhurt, and Miss Jones “r:*1 rnti'r»n8 ,he s<rason al 
distance were Mrs. H. Vail of Montreal; 1 received a severe shaking up and many Woodward*» on Thursday afternoon of 
Messrs O- and H. Vail of Sutton; Capt. ! bruses on head and lace and one cut on th*> meeîc- 
R. H. Bell and son, and Geo. W- Bell for head,
of West Shvfford.

was conducted by the Rev. W. P. R. 
la;wis of Trinity church assisted by the vice will be held later.

Mrs N. L. Potter is quite poorly at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs H. 
Crowell.

ioand 
1 cap

y cf were borne to their last resting place in 
the Union Cemetery by Messrs. C. H. 
Nyv, B A. Filchett, G. R. Hughes, 
F. I-., i >raper, William Oliver and L 
ScottMessrs O. N. Hull and M. B.

ke at Underwear Hosiery GlovesMi». I.ena Russ is spending .1 few 
*fcV at Famltom Center, llie guest of 
Mr and Mrs Tlios. Burnett.

Mr. and Mrs. W- B. Van Dozer well 
' Pinafore” at Sherbrooke Nov. zblh 
known in Cowansville, are to produce 
anJ 27th.

Remember the social at the church 
hall this Thursday evening by the 
[aidies Guild of Trinity church. Music, 
refreshments and good time.

We neglected to note in lastfweek’s 
paper that Mr. Fred. Budd, the popular 
drug clerk at Medical Hall, has left 
Cowansville In accept a good situation 
in Montreal.

BRIGHAM

mes, at 
«1.00 
(lack, 
trers. 
11.25

arrangement*». Furs
'The following of our townspeople Are selling remarkably well and not only araall pieces, bet we 

into the nearest house and his wounds •“*'hetn indisposed : Mr Ingalls. Mr |lave already sold large nilmber* of Coon Coets and Aatrodian 
The bereaved family have the sincere attended to by IV Fuller who found it Hawthorne, Mr T. E. Smith and Mr Jacket*. We hare sold 80 many CoAtB throegh thw country dnr 

sympathy of a large circle of friends in necessary to take a number of stitches jJ* *" barter. ing past year* that they keep helping OUT fur trlf, as W« aim to
in the scalp. He was then removed to: K*’n,K'd> Konc lo ,PcaJ lbe sell the very most reliable makes.
Mr. Jas. Rvniham’s where he remained j with Mr. Mitchefl. ; We are also doing well with our Fur Lined

night and was brought to the --------------------- special orders are coming in freely.
Despite cold weather, willing hands parsonage on Saturday by Mr. Luther n« «w. M * H». ttaam We have a good supply of Men’s Own Chats

persevere with board and hammer, and ; Hastings. The frightened horses ran 1909, read» New. 15th, bigger Women’# Coon Jackets on hand, and a large supply of Wt----  _
the new Oddfellow's Hall is last pro-} until the» were stopped hy a man driv- ■anU Wkr than ever, b» nutil 35 cents, Astrochah -Jackets in all sizes. See u* about your Fur orders. If 
grossing towards completion. ing, near Mr. RenihamX The carri- on news stands 30-'. One cop» free we do not have exactly what VOU want we will get it foe TOO aud

Schools are in full swing. Follow. ’ age was wrecked add the harnesses * i,h Word and Works monthly inaga- you are assured of gett.ng reliable goods with OUr guarantee, 
ing the lead of the upstairs room f Mo- hadlv done up. EveryKidy sympathizes zinc at Si. a rear, 'lord and Works 
del Department) the lower room has re- with Mr. Martin and deeply regrets his Pub- Co., 2201 Locust Street, St. Lotus, 

desks, misfortune hoping for a safe
pupil, greatly improving I Mr IXdmer Hadlock visited his fath- Subscribers in renewing their sub

tile appearence, and certainly adding to ; er at Derby. XT., last week and has re- j-, The Obsesvek, can mike
the comfort and convenience of all con- turned to Manchester X. H. His case a Canadian friend the present of a year’s 
cerned. The teachers. Miss Ellison against Edward Kavanagh will not «Ascription. We are now giving two 
and Miss Phelps, appeir to have the* come olf until the March term of court. ^ j| OQ> prov iding one
interest and attention t>f their pupils Kavanagh choosing to be tried before I sub>crihi-r. 
and good results may • accordingly be jurors t
confidently expected. i Mrs- Jolin Ruiter came home from

Tlie Rector of All Saint’s Cliimrh an- West ShefforJ on Saturday. She is

Mr. Martin waseach.
1 un

value their affliction.

rown, DUNHAM

IThe regular session of the, Eastern 
Tt.xvndiips Dairymen's Exchange took 
place in the Town Hall Itéra- Saturday 
last. Butter sold from 27# to 27 #c. 
Cheese at 11H- One more meeting 
will probably close the season.

Ivan C. Foster has just returned from 
a hunting trip on Sutton Mountain, in 

with his brother, Mr. Gonlen

ment.
Wax
New

of i Women’s and Children’s 
Cloth Jackets

Mo.cently been equpped with new 
one for each

uality. 
it, jier

company
Foster and other friends. Mr. Gorden Our Cloth Coats have hail a big sale and we are still in a 

position to supply all reasonable demands in this line. We have 
some very nice Beaver Garments on hand in tlie 7-8 length. See 

Cloth Jackets for Women and Children.

Foster is in town for a few days visiting 
his parents. Mr- and Mrs. John Foster. 

Subscribers who have received sub- our
scription notice, i- paying 
haw The Observer sent for a year free 

Canadian subscriber. $1.00 
two subscriptions providing one is 

The Observer for a year is a

same, can

U5E THIS Dress Goodsfto a newille nounced last Sunday that on Sundav now convalescent and gaining rapidly. 
the 22nd, he would read from the pulpit Mr W. M. Hillhouse took service for uu |M
a sermon recently preached in S|. Paul’s Rev. J. W. Martin, at Bondvillc West ”
Cathedral, by the Kt. Rev. the Bishop Brome and Iron HUI last Sunday. . — — — —
of Stepney, the one who, had he been j Turkies are plentiful in this section, |^|
able to accept, would by the unanimous | the dry hot weather of the past summer 
choice of the Synod, have been the. seeming to be exactly what these birds 
next Bishop of Montreal. The daily require. They are selling now at 14c. 
papers have since announced his ap-1 per lb. live weight, and turkey shoots 
pointment^as Archbishop of York. The are in order, 
sermon is on loving God with “ all thy

'4pays
Are doing splendidly and we have just added a large number 

of new pieces to our assortment in*-!tiding some of the New Shadow
effects.

1 com- 
r-line<l 

More 
stock

Ügtx>d Xmas present.
Tlie town council are holding special 

meetings nearly every night about the 
Woodbum factory matter. A diary of 
the moves and counter moves in this 
affair will make a big book before it is 
through, and the costs will probably 
create a big hole in the pockets of the 

The advent of the Wood-

i

More Groceries
The Rates are Reasonable
Results Sure

We are increasing onr Grocery Department and are making
The rate for small ads. under this ’ assortments in this line mon- complete. Ask for Salt Salmon, Salt 

heading 'is as follows : One insertion Lake Trout, Uodlish, Herrings, good Cream of Tartar at 30c per 
50c ; two for 65c ; three for 80c, and |M>Uih1, and we continue giving 20 lbs Granulated Sugar for Si-00.
four for $1.00.

ratepayers, 
burns seems to have disturbed the ac-

WEST BROME

FI Tuesday evening, Nov. 10th, about 
7 o’clock, the rain and darkness ren
dered driving a team from Cowansville
to Dunliam without a lantern a danger- and spent a pleasant evening, 
ous occupation. Mr Jos. S. Baker was Mrs-Cowan, who has been the the
coming home in the rain with a double guest of Mrs David Toof left for liome WANTED
team, and, while near Mr George M. last Saturday. ----------
Beach’s residence, he was run into by Miss Galley of Manchester, England , * 1 *» * Y*Puii* ‘.yTlitür
some miscreants who broke his rig, and was the guest of Mrs Clifton Miltimore HOLtfTEiX.
put whip to their horses and left him to , last week end.
get out of the difficulty as best he could, j Mrs C. Pettes and Miss Gladys Pelles weaTHKK BEATES *T»XEXCLEANED. I 

B».nK left there in the darkness Mr are both confined to the house with had We are too busy to devote as much time as we would wish to
Baker secured the aid jSf Mr Beach colds. ">‘S5ï#d^«tîi&rôîS“iS‘ advertisement writing, but you all know it is hard to find a better
with a lantern and was righted up and The community leel sympathy for- -at. eu». place to trade than at THE HUB if We do my it OOieeNw. We

Rev. J. XV. Martin who has met with a no i iigniind .»«-.. white ft»™». x. Y. have no doubt you have often thought so if you dill not go so far 
accident. ■ssw-ii_____________________________  as saying it. Everybody give us a call this falL

A successful Ladies Aid was field 
last Friday p. m. at the home of Mrs

%%%%%%%%%%%%accustomed placidity of the town, and 
more than one citizen is laying up his 
loss of sleep account against the same 
part tes and wishes that he had it all to 
do over agâîn.

The first regdlar session of the Young 
People’s Club took place in the base
ment of the Methodist Church here on 
Thursday evening, with a fair attend
ance, .ill of whom had a good time. 
Pres. A. L. McClatchie presided and 

‘ Miss Laduke acted as secretary in 
the absence of Mr. Donald Hawk. 
Tlie report of the executive upon the 
questions as to what nights of each 
week to ' meet and whether meetings 
should be lortnightly or weekly was to 
the effect that the Clpb had bfcst adjust 
and settle these questions itself as time 
went on, and it was decided that the 
meetings will he held every Thursday 
evening at 8.30 until further notice. It 
was announced that the executive had 
suggested that the Club might well 
work for some definite object, this win
ter and the purchase of a piano for the 
Club room was conceded to be a go-id 
object 10 have in view. The proceeds 
of what concerts the Club may hold 
will be devoted to this purpose. The 
social portion of the evening was de
voted to a guessing contest of riddles, 
the answers to which were names of 
flowers. The members were paired off, 
by lot, and the pairs who won tlie prizes 
were Mrs. Duboyce and Master Hugh 
Teel, Miss Rubie Miner and Master 
William Ross. The organist of tlie 
evening was .Miss Clara McClatchie, 
who presided acceptably.

Local Readers— Fir>t insertion—3 ; 
lines 25c, 6 lines 50c, 8 lines 70c, 10 ‘ 

L M. Call. Nineteen were present lines 90c, 12 finies Si.oo. Subsequent
insertions 50 per vvnl of. We Want in Exchange

3 000 lbs. Maple Sugar in cakes at 7c per lb. 
New Laid Eggs at 28c per dozen.
Fresh Dairy Butter at 26c a lb.
Potatoes at 65c per 60 lbs.
Hard Block Wood at S2.00

*

Box a. 0

TY
people in

enabled lo proceed on his way.
nd honest

EAiT DUNHAM PUBLIC NOTICENORTH SUTTONmmorn A very pretty home wedding took
place at tlie residence of Mr. and Mrs. The first sleighs of the season were |-i-ttl|MTTI- -f z^r..___ »
J. G. Wales, East Dunham, on Wed- seen on the roads Sunday. 12SSof BedCd' '
nesday, Oct. z8th. when their eldest j A "social hop” was held in the lnibl„ u ^ lbu.nrr ibr . 
daughter. Miss Nellie Mary, was united cheese factory on Thursday evening *
in marriage to John B. Page. |asl- t 1 tie Uemenani«^>x>*m.^ «>nrim»
x The ceremony was performed b\- the Mr and Mrs S- O. Fuller went to cants two orrtam «Sent* of gin *»r grants tn*n
Rev. H. Plaisted rector of All Saint’s Berkshire, Vt-. on Friday to attend the ,,T»k- 'Fanihain •
church. Dunliam, in the presence cf funeral of the late Mr'S, Earls. iV'erniiT" duivïnJi^!i^»M &
relatives and friends. The bride, who Tire las, social was held a, tire home ®
was given away b> her fattier, wîls at- of Mr and Mrs M. I>arbe. Sf
tired in her tmvelling suit of brown Mr Thro Strong late cf Burlington latter in ih.- fan of ib«* T-nrn»tiip ..f ....... ..... . FaAiham. in thr p»\4 V«wn|y of Bnüw.and
broadcloth, iviih a white suk blouse. Vt., passed through here last week cn 1 •:-1 ru-t or IVjrortt. |wti m<»-- «1. vu
and attended by her sister, Geraldine, route to the Canadian North West. i~tT«Jithi.V» 1 nL*
wlio was attired in pale blue silk mus- * Buryine .»?« ^
lin. The groom was attended by the FARNHAM CENTRE S „ „ , , . ....
bride’s cousin, Mr. Frank Townsend. Mrs Henry Buck, and Miss Arlene ST S3 M H rom now until lurther notice we will give entirely j
The wedding march was plaved by Miss returned liome to Springfield, Mass., on ‘ ..untyof b™«h- *uu iiwiiift uf iwfrKii- free with every purchase of Furniture by one customer,

iturda- t^KSTto'S àSLu'S'ïX; ÿ .-1.1,o,filing ,0 *30.08 anil over, a HrsGelm* genuine
- . . %« 2- ' <*» «>nwter>- «•.*u|*n>with |w«w to *VZThe Ladies AmI will meet at Mrs C. Mitt over «aid lots m land ami t«» a*s|Uir.- ~

Burnet’s this week on Thursday instead 11^-.'. ^he 'w^^'în I^nDwraüiy
e _. , . With artIrlev. tnjand amt ameeidrm-nî» Ml

Of \\ ednesdav. rtH-n-to of the ltex i**U HMutnof Qiw-beere bf.
Some of the voung people of this «rU.nK f emrtery • .«ip«ni«. ^ ^

... . . - TT,. . . , . . , . The nam«**nd rewi.Www in lull of Ihe ««id 7- OUT SUOXV WIIhIoW, Ulltl XVC Urge the latilCS ÎO take the fitArrivals and departures. I he Misses p^. are getting up a drama, t * be aiylignu are a* : rhihp w. Taiw-r. ^ - . * 1 1 » • vf?Morrison front Sherhrerekr. in town ^ near Christmas. Pariicu.ars JHtSi'S © J"L to Î ns “W “ ©
visiting friends ; Master Howard Good- Ler. __________________ © ““ h°'m ^ ©

SCOTTSMORE © FOLDING CLOTHES RACK S
store, York I and Mrs Griffith who have been Attorney $ôr Apylteàni*
™ . . I . .. , Knowlton. que.. Nov. 2. IMS.—13-lR

Mr. Mo.iteilh of Richtord, is moving spending the past three weeks at Mr J. __
into the Finer liouse here. f Scotts returned to their liome in Chel-

The chicken pie supper held at the sea last Wednesday.
Baptist church Nov. qih, was a great ;

The music and address were sister at the Glen.

The Hub, Cowansville x

s Carpet Soieeperf
d

P

Ia,
Ruth Jenne. of Sutton.

Mr. and Mrs. Page left on the even
ing train for Boston.

©
©Bissel Carpet Sweeper
SThis is a good offer, the Swcojiers are on view inABBOTT’S CORNER

of
DEATH OF MIOAH VAIL

$r
OM cnteM ef Osrewss.itl.

day ;
We have a sfAemiiil hardwood Folding Clothes jn, 

if Rack. It is very rooinv'hol lakes u|> little space. This 5, 
^ big houscltold convenience sells at tlie small price of

© %©On Saturday night at six o'clo k, 
Mr. Micah Vail passed away after 
a lingering illness, at his home on Main 
street.

Mr. Vail

•y 00) J3<
Are 1 SI.3B §

ü Cowansville Furniture Store ®
©C Miss Deena Boright is visiting herar

was fxj years of age, and 
had been in failing health tor several 
months.

both very interesting. ©©3*
I SUTTON nn c ' Picture Framing a SpecialtyHe leaves a widow and three children The delicious flavor and aroma of _ The regular monthly meeting of the 

“ Salada ” Tea is preserved hy the use W. C T. U. will be held with Mrs. gyge Q JUDSON 
of scaled lead packets. It is never ex- j William Hall, on Friday Nov. *tb» a. Undertaker aD(, IEmbaliner 
posed to the sun, dust, dirt, air, the ; 3 o’clock. X
surrounding odors and contaminating | ..................... .. 1 Personal attention. Prices moderate.
influences of other goods as bulk or! Two Canadian subscriptions for the lalls attended Day or Night
loose teas are. A teapot test will show prize of one. Send 10 a friend or get a \g.UX STKKBT COW ANSVlLLE

j new subscriber to come in with you.

e. «1
to mourn his loss—all residing in Cow
ansville. The son is Fred. J. Vail, the 
well known painter, and the daughters 
the Misses Annie and Mabel Vail, of 
the Bell Telephone Company’s office.

The funeral took place oji Monday

A Year’s Subscription to The „ 
x Observer only $ 1.00OS.

:ef the the difference. i MO. 47
X, -

iâ : m

■
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Curry Com
bs
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YOUNG PEOPLEligued in tin- naj^. when it was not un
derstood that her irritability and b-u!
U-snpcr were a sign that her nerve* were 

V seriously oui of order. /‘Nagging, the 
most pernicious of all the ir.orbid ner t-
habit- «huh afifcct uomen. » due." lx \ ColllUlIl of luterOSt tO tllC

Little Folks in the 
Home

91Woman’s Page u

says “to exhaustion of the nervous svs-
Household Hints, V7ell-tried Heçipes and Useful tem from want ofi6uere»t. nourishment

or rvcreatitm; in a Wi*rd, it is the nrstdl 
of uiulue.herx’ous strain..

“A woman who ha- developed the 
nagging habit needs medicine, not 

kery. $lte is most likely in need of
We try to make this page very W ill» boiling'water, and add Itre sliced the rest xuijr, of change of scene, fc*v- 

Interesting lo odr women read onion, simmer until the meat i« under. Jom from worry , and abundant—indeed Say. how do you hoe your roe > uung

We invite contribution* on

(

Helps to Homekeepers
Au

* * *
The Boy with the Hoe mmfF^mj 

mmchap?Rcm*ae the meat and add potatoes to superabundant—nourishment.
I

• jo^tgll.” ti 
Idoxin tin

ef4 “ll i, often forgoltun if, indeed, il Say how do you lux- your row?
IX» vou hoe it fair.

the liquid and parboil 6 minutes, then
potatoes. Measure the lias ever been learned—that hqusekevp- 
eiK>. gh boiling water tv ng on a small income is one of tlie mo~t 

pint. add tlie seasonings, nerve-wearing and harassing uccup.i-
and Hour lugelhtr. lions timKrjhe .un, and I unlike Ihemaii.. I>“ .«‘■u t“* U» weed,, as you ought lo

i/1KL-aall .ul.je* u (r-rtiii'-iit to womau’e 

realm, aa well a. tête-1 recipe», ik^ul and add 
hoti»elio!<l time and worn raver», make one 
aaythiflg that » ill make lile l re.... the fc 
happier and Irrlzhler for oor -Id lo Iht liquid ..rd cook five minutes. who In,> l.y business hours eha.pk} dv- 

e . In the bottom of pudding dish place tilled) a woman’s work is never done,
women folk* awl the little ones

reiîHivf lift
Ik* you hot* it square,

Ik» vou do the best vou know'" A

m&-3ÊÊÊÈ
IÜÉ b * v L

►

what’s worth while there? 
The harvest you’ll garner depends on

i Are you working it on tlie square?

ct.'wr1*-2e^d»
vou art u 

“All —lawyer of one half the1 potatoes and ending only w hen flesh and blood can
-----  in the home. All cotitributiotf OA topof this arrange the meat, then endure no longer.

-,------  should be of a short A pL .. ■_ ■ j; f*Xor is there any doubt that manx an
particular invitation is extended top of il. Pour over this the gravy, j aggraxïtëîciii* of nagging is on ilx~AIt you killing -he " noxious weeds.

cover with a crust and hake in a hot , dim, uncertain borderland of Insanitt

vVr

> Ai».
*4âXX- ----The-de

:-4f4«a__ M 
nea n the

■fr.
Stxvevoung chap?

Are you making it strait and clean?
* Are you going straight.

At a hustling gait?
Are you scattering all that’s mean?
IX> you laugh and sing and whistle 

shrill.
And dance a step or two.

As the row you hoe leads, up the hill? 
The harvest is

to school teachers to contribute.1-
shadow t

Toilet Hints •flow 
bruliu-r i: 
su>—opp 

"Be to

than to
tal*, to 1

HOUSEHOLD HINTSMy Plllewmoblle FEEDS FATTENS CURESDidn’t you know that two drops of 
camphor on your tooth brush will giu- 

A small button sewed to the hack of your mouth tlie freshest, cleanest feeling 
; the collarhanJ will he found to be much ■ imaginable, will make your gum* rosy 
* more couUortahl* than a collar button and absolutely prevent anything like 
and has the merit of not getting lost. j cold sores or affection*- of your tongue r

The gums; by tlie way, are the barom
eters of your condition. If they are 

When breaking art egg, piece* of the clear, bright red.* we are in good health, 
shell often get into the howl, and m;»st w hile if our Mood is thin and wanting

Try This^ Tis my delight.
In the depths of night.

To speed to my Pillow Car;
To dance perchance.
Thru sunny France.

Perhaps to j*e Polar Star.

I linger long'.
In the Hills of Song. , |

1 travel to Mandela v,
I board my ship 
And take a trip 

To glorious yesterday.

My PHk*w train 
Will jump from Spain 

To Saturn, -perhaps the Moon;
Then take the tr-ck 
That leads

To the home of Ktemal June.

Thru old Japo::,
Bckxxrliis' « >:.

And Thibet and gay Pekin;
And thence w< creep 
Thru the rd ty deep 

To the haunt* of the Tribes ol Fio.

My Pillow Car’s 
Been up lo U «*,

It travels both earth and air;
And like the wind, 
it leaves behind 

The CStv of Woe and Care.

So come with me.
On a pillowy *pree. 

for tks-Land of Dream* awheel;
Thru sky and earth.
To joy and mirth 

In my wonderful Pillow mobile.

—John Kendrick Bings, in Harper’s

S. K. & T. C. Windsor, St. Paul street, Montreal
IWHOLgSALK ONLY)

Now * 
little thii 
«hàle or 
had tcleg 
-;<»uncmg

: :cc. but 
stead.*' 

The do« 
moments 
as they i 
UiOSt sto] 
ward the

bungler, I

awaits uf
“Robert

Robert ‘ B| 
make one 
bright an 
journalist 
ably an«»f 

I «Lri 1 
en of hirn

“We din
begin a* 
hunters ol 
preferred 
death, but
bnr-n t ran

myself uni 
least, fio 
tog come 

But thin 
would for 
ears was

at rmrp ir
which loo

screened fi 
from the i

clinging ni 
bark.

"YouTl 
ion here/' 
them, as i 
the door.

If I*octoi 
patient's f 
effect upon 
Vi'-w, he w 
had m!sju< 
l*ower of i 
voiced and 
man. .-'he 
eyes looker 
clés like w 
Ml from ti 
voice did 
after the I
before eith<

up to vou.
—New York SunKeep out the Shell

e6®6@S< ï9»:-S@-S:-SÉ
Starting Early

people find it difficult lo remove them, in the mysterious red corpuscle* ilia!
By ju*t touching the peice* with tlie make u> livalthx the gum* will be pale. ^ jo^*, 
half egg shell, they cling to it and are The following lotion is excellent for 
easily taken out.

Utile Maurice will get on—you see if m' A Small PriceUtile Maurice’s nu»thvr was a dress- 
I ‘ kaning o,x\ lace in Hie davlinu in- ,n,lk„ anJ |illk. Maurice liad a haby 
| stead of washing : Tie two tablespoon- >;^cr Now, the drawing room, and 

Wowing Bubbles fuis of oatmeal in a muslin hag and Jining rooms and beg bed turns and ...
Take a clean ,r.ol of ordinary size; drop into a pint of boiling water. When parage, of dressmaker." abodes are \ÿj(J QV

and put a piece of soap in one end. the water has cooled a little, squeeze liable to seerwepins upon their carpets. -VC ■ ■
Dip in water and bk.w llirvugli tile the hag to gel all the goodness out of m, matter how much care be exercised: VjLÇ
other end; ti e result «il! he the finest {he oatmeal. Wlten cold, strain and am|, as link MauriceV haht sister had fiA/J ». B I'JJJ
-O..P bu hides ,fwr ...» If you live add rtcolablespoonfuls of eau de nob- ^ ^ ^ craw|ing. Maurice's rT. I U ^ | iHCPPVPP VT
where pipe, are Svt v Hily Obtained, the ; gne or akola.1 molher arranged to pav him a penny \flfj 1 UC V/UdVl V Ç1 10

u ill he founj a belter substitute. If the skin i. broken or grazed In an for cverv d„Zl.„ pjns hl. brought her. 
and will afford entertainment for the accident put it tenderly ‘in its place, 
children on many A dull afternoon. ' Sometimes it will he raised anJ rugged

ifif
ifif
ifhack

if if“Nurse.” whispered little Maurice, as 
his stock of pennies increased, “do you 

looking. Wash I he part, if there is k„„tt>|„, | am going lo do when I 
any dirt or gravel in iy. with tepid water. a sixpence? "

Place a hoard on the wash tub, over and put on the while skin of an egg, 
a tepid sud* of pure soap. Scrub the of some pure oil on a piece of rag tied on 
■ ugon hots; sides, p.iraM to the warp it is very soothing, 
with a pliable brush, and use soap if 

Rir>e thoroughly, starch.

S 'w FORi
■

ÔûfWashing Rugs

""Well? ” inquired nur-w.
“I’m gkâng lv bux twenty-four far

thing packet* of pin- and scatter them 
all over the floor and p;ck them un,” 
replied the infant financier.

0
MONTHS $A Song of Far Travelnecessary

and stretch i-ver a clot!; tluit has been i

<
Longingspread on a smooth surface in the shade Manx a time some drowsy oar

From the nearer hank invited.so that the color* will not fade nor dry 
w streak* Spiiukle, or usea. wet cloth t>os*yd A narrow stream, and bore Ho. Jit tie lad with drowsing eves 

What are the sights that are brought

Over the deep where the Dreanyship 
flies.

Far remote from the sky’s bright Mue?
What are the visions so rosy, pray, 

Bringing smiles to your cheeks so 
fair?

What the enchantment that lures you 
there?

fiûf[■<* tn ifartlpcn the rug, press and roll, but | 
do not fold it.

In among tlie reeds miHin-lighted, 
There to leave me on a shore ONLY

| No ferryman hath sighted.

Many a time a mountain stile.
Dark and bright with sudden welting. 

Lured my vrtgrant fix t the whik*
’Twixt uplifting and down-setting—

* i XX’hillier? Thousand mile on mik 
Beyond the last forgetting.

To Oui Glass I 25 CENTS
W ......

Few people know how to change the 
shape of cut gla>-. Camphor dissolved 
in turpentine, and use J m keep the tool 
edge wet. will t-nahL any one to file, 
drill, t»r saw with a hack saw, any piece.

WELL TRIED RECIPES mA Large Valueof glass. Di-lie- that have a raw edge i
Cb<»p one small cabbage fine For Hotlle- that you want cut off. or any-1 ,A,nK hv hidden ways I wend,

P dressing, stir together the following : thing you want to do with glass that
t I cup vinegar, t teaspoon Mack pepper, could he done with iron by the ihrw < Vet enchantment, like a friend,

x teaspoon salt, i tablespoon mustard, look mentioned, can be done with glass. Takes from death the tang of danger:1 t>xvr ,hv shimmering sea of gold,
1 tablespoon melted butter, 3 well brat- I have followed Bill Nye’s advice in Hardly river or road can end i)u,‘ far oul where - our dream-
« «TfgX 6 tablespoons of sweet cream this rtiatter, and have tried it, and there Where I need step a stranger! thoughts are? k

"*-«*—• -UZ.N—*3ï2i“r
, Monthl>. l^et me taste of your joys, and hear k

The mystic songs that -are sung for

What is the phantom that you behold? 
What is the praise you seek afar.

(Past occasion grown a ranger);

PSALMS. PROVERBS.
water and stir until it thickens. Pour 
Otter the cabbage whik- hot and mix
thoroughly, garnish with celen and A small board is a very convenient j Tlie dark lantern flaslied through the 
hard boiled eggs XXTien cool, a littk thing to keep in the bathroom. It j flat. Then came the gleam of a re- j 
Sweet cr.am poured over it improves it. should he a foot or more in width and volver.

j just long enough to reach across the 
I tub without slipping off. •
j Housekeepers often find it necessatfÿ 

Materials j cups maple sugar, to wa»h *»ut towel* or other small articles 
fine, S tup milk, butter size aiMj h> placing a basin or small tub on 

of a w alnut, butternuts, or any nuts fl* boari, the water is splashed in the 
preferred : vanilla j Had, |Ub, and ones bade is spared the i

Preparatio vs—Boil, until it make* t«diousne*s of stooping over. It most 
aoft lump when dropped convenient when washing the hair.
water. Remove from the fire, j ____________

beat until it begin* to thicken, then 
add one cup of butternuts and vanilla 
to taste, pour into a buttered dish to 
harden, then cut into squares.

Psalm 18 Chaffer 10.

14 Wise men lay up knowledge 
but the mouth of the foolish i« 
near deed ruction-

15 The rich men’s wealth is 
his strong city: the destruction of 
the poor is their poverty.

16 The labour of the righteous 
tendeth to life ; the fruit of the 
wicked to sin.

17 He is in the way of life that 
keepeth instruction : but he that 
refuseth reproof erreth.

18 He that bideth hatred with 
lying Ups, and lie that uttereth a

^ „^r: ... of the heetl,co : « Poop'e ’•"horn I slander is a fool.
Some day, stud a .eU kre,.- phy- h,ve not kno„„ s|w„ wrve me. lg the ma|tita(le of words 

sinao, *h.e# pmctice is largelv among ... , „ vue inuiiuuae Ot «OMIS
! '?/ anJ. up'" " ««- Chiklree, “ parenu. Inhere pe.,*- 44 A* ®°°n ** ,h<i.v >*«*r of there -rantell, not am : but lie 3

- in- . Ver1i,,n • „ *°me pCaCe, generally will reach such a high state ,heX sllal1 obj/ "•<?: ,lfl *trangers that retraineth his Ups is wise. “ "
j of eïvilireJ comprehension that this one sha'I submit themselves unto ine. ! 20 The tongue of the just is as u./dXd m

“Imv Bill i*ve M a hanenn. universally ac- 4Ô The strangers shall fade choice silver: the heart of the ‘"T»
and if you've got one. too. wqH have a , £fcJd U^r "ÜLtemperèd : ' no'skk ^ ^ °°t °f th**r ' wkkwl “ little worth- WhZÜ'

penny smoke betrreen us. " cbiU Ï. good-humored : dkea, ere. es i , 1 81 The lips of the rigbteO'l* ^
toll pruduc^the copper, and Tommy. : il|.llaiu.e : had temper is due lo some 4,1 l»e B->nl livellrtsnd l.!wse.l feed malty: hut fools die for wa it Jlilda (Irani

diving into the sliop, promptly reappea- physical ailment, invariably.- •* my Rock; and let the Uml of of wisdom. V f

Best TflKt ’ rht'£* ^ * h^" ,̂h- : A tremendous row emerged torn the «“u ÏGod^thaTlTLeth me ' k ^ f  ̂ t
ndnnte or two. wlwn the smalkr bos «ighborin^d M the nursery windows * j , ^ ' 8 Î me, maketh nch. and he addetll no

ia the World, "*“>• = >»». T«m. when -+***? vimp»»*». »««» of ;mnA euWaeth tI,e *****u,,Jer »• with it.
I to have a puff? The weed*, l*lf: uncomplimenlry appetlatioos, etc. ‘ Erievoua boi

in,, you know." Mrs Rnchem flew upstairs. To “ c"«-*«n. ,

“Minnie.” she said, “what do you ---------..._______. ------ -- "n our |>.,or
meanhy shouting and screaming? Play Weir. MaCallister & CottOIl, ficKEOWN & BOiVlN '
quietly- like Tommy! See! He doesn’t . _______ ______ . er lor rrr.ê.

a souAd!” ADVOCATES tmocitn. Btninniy ic barrier ot^n
“Of course, he doesn't,* said the lit-, “ Offices: ”

le girt “He hi para coming home late KOYA1. 1S8URAKCE BUfl.DIXO ftWF.ETSBVRG »m> OCANP». jk in y-e"miM
ant.-am you! i lionaasL, P. <J. W. K. XcKeowm . M Bo.»», ^SrtWv'

40 Thou hast also given me 
i the necks of mine enemies, that 
I might destory them that hate 

ime.

I hevci
•hr- interv 
mu told 1

confidence*, 
betrothed, 
had yielded 
him a weei 
have shut . 
«'"ncerns hi
F'cht of h<
for we pr<j
ia it hfulncss 

4 above his h 
f rancis I 

mixture of 
of quick di 
I it tent con

| Ho, little laJ, with the shining hair,
"Hands up!” hissed the head of the I AnJ lht *** P*"*1 P=Ums that arc.

clasped in mine.:family. “You’re a burglar. **
"Y-yes," gasped the intruder, as he ; Whal ,hr blooms that are waving 

faced the cold steel
“XVhat have you stolen? ”
"Yutir wife’s pug Jog.”
“H’m! Er—if that’s all

41 They cried, but there was 
none to pave them; even unto the

■ Lord, but he aiiswered them not.
42 Then did I beat them email

XX'here the rioting roses intertwine?>
Let me wralk in the paths you know, 

luto the blossomed vale» I’d stray,
XVheredrv.m hell* tinkle so soft and j ** thc ,lu4t «W the wind; I

did cast them out as the dirt in

% vou may
: sneak out quietly.” 
i *‘A«J your inother-in-laa’s parr.*t.” 
i “You don’t say. Well, here I* >otre 
j loose change. ”

“And >our daughter’s phonograph.” f ,'-xPne*‘'* 
Here’s some more loose

a low,
Out in the Land of the End of Dav. the street*. 
—E. A. Brin instool, in Los Angeles 43 Thou hast delivered me 

from the striving* ot thç people ; 
and thou hast made me tlie head

1

Dr. Robertson Wallace says that the 
“nagging** woman lias been greatly ma- “Good!

tween his c 
1.' led her 
Hb»ch she I 

You haw 
here, and n

Day

“Also your son’s punching bag.” 
“XX’hat! Great Scot, man come ot"tMADE IN CANADABe« Mly OatoLX-

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

Materials— t eggs, ™ vup sugar, 
1 cup Ikxir. i taMespoonful sweet

i i«éas|ioon cream tartar.
teaspoon sxJ.i, pinch of salt. 

Preparation* : Beat the eggs until ’ 
, a Jd tin* sugar and salt and stir 

dissohed, iIko add milk. Sift 
the flour and cream of tartar and soda 
iogcthvi J«rke. Add to thc aknv and 
heat until light, pal in a flat-pan. bake 
boot i$ minuto Spread the under

«• ;

Sold aideicréd» : -z lb*. X “Oh, you shut up!” was the business
like reply, “ Pm president of this cor
poration and you're only a

Everywhere 111 do ,h* ,nd p***
• i i Usedr. 1

1 can spit.”* i

SF

IxgaBid

nm

SJ 
-
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Ai.a again lor u moment 
ci.:.suit v.i the «ketch. . covered her own xvitn ner tremoung' ff

“Then__ '* , j hand».
..... , , ^ A.t . ' But the detective, with a new lot*

îzzgævtâ* ?«SJr^sSWÆ i
it was the osiml" distance . ... _... T a::0.,ld think • _ ,Thcn *»?. «*“ ,B.thU Plate

• It wn.-mthvr a long ranee.- in- •**>"• *’< 
tirFoeed Brierly. -T-ma something of 
a s’ <>t myself nnd> 1 noticed that.’’ *

.'ge.fr tS.e dctv-cVve pondered ov(T 
the sketch. %

"By t is t\uie I dare sax.” he said 
presently, "there will ho any num- 
i-er çf curious people in the wood 
and about that spot."

"I doubt it.” replied Doctor Bar- ,
•1 ih ight of that, nntl spoke t» ; "le got up and walked to the window 

[ farthest from the group.
„ , A . ■ , While he had been speaking. Ff«--

fi> all that It only needed a w. - 1 — - .— , -- . . .”BTS|. ti,, ..LlTnd lno.> •»«**« ,”* »
mg ant,King that m.gf.l hii.de. a i “r,*e » *“*• “ “ “l"1' up”"

T”. o ' ir.aT'l tllv «'argin of - the printed side of tin* 
the card which bore the sketch made by 
1hv Doctor Barnes; and now while

Hilda's face was ttimed away and 
| the young man at the window still 
i stood with his back toward all

’—There lies & mi who
ter afford to face the mystery,

aing, than you orOXLY MEDICINE 
THAI DID ME

jp 7-^5^'5rE.'5S32aEYESfc:51BBSEESS ùeLgàgSSSBSgMai

g denly. witiiout 
I or any other living man I know. 
A good man. a true Christian gentle
man 1 aonestly believe, too modest 

| perhaps to ever claim and hold hia 
I true place in this* grasping world.. 
I 'I‘hat he should be struck down by 

the hand of an assassin Is past be- 
i lief, and yet—” He paused abrupt

ly and tent down to replace the cow- 
; ering over the still, handsome face, 
j 'And yet," repeated the d tecthne,
! “do you really think that this man 
was murdered?”

I "Ferrars!” Both men were mov
ing away from the side of the bier,

| one on either hand, and. us they 
came together at its foot, the speak
er put . hand upon the shoulder of 
the detective. "To-ujorrow I hope 
you wifi thoroughly overlook the 
wood road beyond the sçhool house, 
the lake shore, from the village to 
the knoll or mound; and the thin 
strip of wood between, and then tell 
me if you think it possible for any 
one. however stupid or erratic of 

<>* whoi.t hx accident a man 
standing in that place. There is no 
spot from which a bullet could have 
been fired whence a man could not 
have been seen perfectly, that figure 
'by the lake side The trees ore so 

• scattered. the Lushes so low, the

The Las; Stroke.
fer- frac» i<

For the firstT -T T "No, I have not 
• i three months Char ey was very will

ing to conic to me. in the city. Then 
can*, a very busy time for me and he 
came twice, somewhat reluctantly. I

ANY GOODBY LAWRENCE L. LYNCH,
Author of “A Woman's Crime,” “John Arthur's Ward,” 

“The Diamond Coterie,’ “Against Odds,” Etc.

thought, six months ago I was sent 
to New Mexico to do ' une special •Fruit-a-tives" Cured Backache After

! work, and returned to the cit>' on 
1 Tuesday last." His voice broke, and

Doctor, Failed Utterly.
I1

llprMû. Mr Brierly was so well liked* LON mint ŒD *me. as she sank back, pallfd ah'd 
Pant jpg, upon her cushions.

"Miss' Grant, my sister: no other 
j-rt t it looks simple and rational cn- claim is so strong as yours. It was 
,i„ it.ii. and then, while they walked to meet you, to know you. that 
[down the quiet street running parai- set out for this place to-dav. In my thoughtless 

1,1 with Main, and upon which. Mrs. poor brothers last
M - cottage stood, the doctor shall reed it soon — he said. T am ph; siemn. 
1.7I.T the St »ry of t Le mom î n g „ » bruf- going to give y cm something preci- ' to 
]\ but dearly, adding, at the end, ou*. Hob, a sister, 

this much.

.
i-nad not thought of that, and thorough - investipi11 |gi, 

are upon the road just l>eloxv 
I school house to turn back 

curious ones It was
letter —— you Doran's foresight." added the hm'ïst

- 'T suppose you will wish 
explore the wood near 

It is to meet her mound.” 
am telling that 1 have asked you to come just 

now ‘ I claim that sister, and need 
Miss Grant, her now if never before. Don't look

the »n Vb* room, he pushed the card from 
tiie edge of the table, and shot a 

i\-rears !*i.| a.»!, the sketch. "As glance toward the doc *7"In telling 
you actually all that I know." 

••All —- concerning
the coroner," he said# "you can help 
me. Of course, you can have no 

U1* as a stranger. but as doubt as to the nut tire of the shoot- 
rlid's brother, and yours ” He • ing. There could I»e no mistake

The-doctor--did m»t lift bis- w^-pLaxiL biS-hand-over hers as it “Notv. The shot at the back
Hu. jalk JwfMte lka. and. ?• •<* "ve.ikly_ jipvu .the .arm nl -her . could «soL-hav*» u>4a *»U-in>bcuKf.'*

licit ri the dvttfCtivv shot a side glance <» c.ir. amt as it turned end the chill "Thon if you c .u rely upon your 
the Corner of his eye. and the •id:» fingers clos.fl u|K>n his own, he constables and this man Horan, let 
n of a smile crossed his face, i •-‘1 it lor a moment and then, re

does it happen that this Lading it gently. drew a seat be- 
to suif her and turned -toward the de-

"Mr. Ferrars, your friend has as
sured me that I «nay hope, for your 

to aid. Is that id?"
"When 1 have heard all that

x:-f. “I have received most wonderfulPicking up the card I»octor Barnes
glam-vd at it carelessly, and then re- benefit from taking ''Frutt-a-lives.'* 
placed it upon the table, having I suffered for^yeara^from

r*"ï-,ah.,su» dm'n*°opeu ,Ve
Make it a professional necessity ^ » -began taking " Fruit-a-tives" and this That is vour fixed opinion?**
once "ko ST ÏÏ SS

bear something trom you miss Md backaches 1 lane -rruii-
f.rant, if you find yourself equal to a„Uvea~ occasionally still, but I am 
it.” quite cured of a trouble that was said

lines, to be Incurable. I givç this testi
mony voluntarily. In order that others 
who suffer as I suffered may try this 
wonderful medicine and be cured."

Mrs. Frank Eaton, Frank ville. Ont.

•Kvrrv thing." CT.arl
4-,

sha'io
*■ n«w

brother is here so-—1 was about 
say—opportunely?”

•He told me that he came by ap- 
but on an earlier train 

be had at first intended 
talye, to pass Sunday with his broth-

"Now see.*’ mus'd Ferrars. “what 
little things* done or left undone, , °f unravelli 
».hape or shorvn our lives’ If he 
had telegrai'h»-il to his brother an
nouncing his earlier arrival. there 
would have been no target prac
tice., but a walk to. the station in-

IT e doctor sighed and for a

th> m 'make a quiet inquiry 
down the wood road in search

up and

room and the doctor had softly clon
ed the door, leaving the dead alone 
in the silence and the shaded lamp
light, they paused again, face to 
face, in the outer office.

'Tfavc you any suggestions as re
gards the inquest, Ferrars?” asked 
the bne.

any. one who t#iav have driven oyer 
,-it between the hours of—”

"Fight and ten o'clock,” said Hil
da tirant.

ES
Hilda set her lips in firm 

and after a moment said steadily—
“I am quite at your service.”
“One minute." The doctor arose 

and addressed himself to the detec-
‘"'I feel sure that i. will be loohM^^ ZÎ

^Tk tt'th "r.Zn h5?‘„hZ tots* Back and'MOP Headaches be- , nrierl) in the wood Could you get
talk with you alone. As 1er physi- cauge they ^eep bowels, kidneys and him here before the inquirj-? Wa
cian, I will caution her against put- gj^ ^ perfect order and insure the . might he able to learn more in this

too great a restraint upon her- blood being always pure and rich, way You know the lad. of course?**
"Of course.

little to bit got from him. But I'll 
hâve him here for you.'*

"Ho." meaning her late 
"left his hoarding place at,; 

ypu eight o'clock, or near it, and he was 
can vil me. I will answer." replied found shortly before ten."
F'-rrars. '"If I see a hope or chance

n£ "hat now 1<h»Ls like ing. but it did not falter, 
a nivstcry—should it be proved a 
m*. sterv — I will

. *»-■' pomtliiellt.

itreal Her speech was low and hesitat-

"fhank you/’ said the detective, 
give you my pro- and 1 urned ufatin to the doctor, 

mite, and my services." "Next," said he. "if you can lind a
He had si-ated himself almost op- trusty man. who will lind out for us 

P« S;te Hilda («rant, and while he if any boat or boats have been seen *-*n 
quietly studied her face, he addressed about the lake sln.re during 

few the di ctor. ^ hours, it will lie another step in the
leil me.’ he said, "all you know right direction. And nmv. you have 

and ba\«- hwn told by others, and told me that you susjiect no one;
de- that there is no clue whatever.** He

ng
self, upon her feelings. While you
talk with her, Ferrers, Mr. Brierly 
ami I \\ ill. 
unless you

% There will be very"Fruit-a-tives” is now put up In the 
new 25c trial size as well as the regu
lar 50c boxes.

go back to my quarters, 
bid us come back."

"1 do not." interposed the detec- have both sizes. If
live. T will join you soon, and if write Fruit-a-tives Limited.

B moments walked on in silence. Then 
as they neared the- cottage J»e al
most stopped short And turned to- f e s‘ire#>o> ourit not the least 
ward the detective. tail.

I'm afraid you will think me a sad Beginning vylth the dppearanee of 
bungler, Ferrars. I sl)< ulil have told ^r- I*oran at his office door, 
you at once that Robert Brierly the pan*ing 
awaits us at Mrs Marcy’s cottage.”

"Robert Bfierly? Is. that his 
wonder if.be can It- the

era should 
s does not, 

Ottawa.

All deal And the lady, the one 
pony; you will call

“Do so. 54ë who drove the 
her. I suppose?*

'.•Certainly.”
"That is all. I think. If you can

. glanced from dlie to the Other. “Still 
we an* told that very often by t hose , need ^ be, you can then return, 

with who should know h«*st. but who were i t,or- 
not trained to Kirch searching. To 
l-win. 1 must know something, Mr. 
brierly. about your brother and his 
past. Is he your only brother?”

"Yes. We lost a sister ten years 
Ago, it mere child. There- were DO 
other children.”

% flVCiûsc ot ms • mother s illness, anu
who did not return, giving up the drive me to the spot very early, be- 
scUuol at her n . » i. It «-,•«« in for» Lniakfast win. I would like it. 
April, a Year ago.,that ho—l harlii ’* <*u need not stop for nie. I can

I .... I a . —took -It. the .York coining back. ‘ nd uiv way back, prefer to, in fact.
; Barnes . f » “ “ "°l
cottage, and mired a low gjoai- 11 "as a,*7 that that he began tell- !

: bye while Brierly took her hand mtd "W .■» about hue-.1 a little.
. . .... „ „ speak often of his brother, who was.! bent over her with a kind adieu. . . . . ,. to his eyes, a model of young man-

good and greatly his intellectual su- room collage with a mansard, and 
I*erior." ‘ he had fitted up the room originally

She paused a* mo-; ç t. and then 1 meant to be a sitting room, for his 
. with a little proud ing of her oxvn sleeping apartment. It was at

1 rounded chia. resunmf. the front of the main cottage and
I was not quite willing to nvrev beck of it was the inner office where

as to the superiorit v: for < harles the body lay. the outer office being
Brierlv was as bright, us talented j in a wing built out from this rear
•md promis *«g a young inair. r.s goi—. room and opening conveniently outr

* nd as modest as au I ever knew Ward, in view of the front entrance
r hope i-> know, and I have met o*id very close to a little side gate.

A north fitted snugly into the angle

At first it seemed as if Hilda wereand pt-rspiring Mack 
pony, the doctor detailed their drive 
und his. first ‘■ight of the victim. re-

But sheabout to remonstrate.
Caught the Gaik of intelligence that 
flashed from his eyes to hers, and 
she sat in

viewing his examination of the ImmIv 
to ,n detail, while the detective listen«-d 

StTer.t ix <-l> ;• nd sonu-n hat to the sur
prise of tAie others, without int«*mip- 
■ ion. until the narrator had reached 
'he fioint Wh'-n. accompanied by 
Brierly, he had followed the hearse.

Rotiert Brierlv who has helped 
inalte one oT dur . 
bright and breezy, 
journalist, in fact. 
ably another of the name "

»
"l ittle more than half a mile frommorning palters so 

A rising young 
But it's prob-

to the school house.”
"Titer.—good night, doctor." 
Doctor Barnes occupied a six-

i “And—your parents?”
'Are lw»th dead.”

‘‘Ah! Mr. Brierly, give me, if von * may sec you to-morrow, 
with its painful burden, liack to the please, a sketch of your life and of answered. “You will let me come, 
village. Then Ferrars interposed. yovr brother's, dating, let us snv, sister?” The last word breathed

father’s dose to the ear.
Her lips moviil soundlessly, 

or he read her eager consent in her tim
id return of his hand clasp and the 
look in her sad, gray eyes, and fol
lowed the doctor from the room. 

When Frank Ferrars had closed the

m"I don't know. He has hot spok
en of himself. Will it suit you to 
meet hinuat once?**

"We «hurt often get the chance to

Z';z’UtrtoZ ,6
£':,'rrzTzrI %

f . . . JV"”1 ^ you found the dead man. the mound
mv self until I am better informed at in fulj wjlh lhe
least Go on. "« wûll let our meet- abov<1 an<1 h^ornl it. 
big come as it Will. you ii«d to Le skillful at sketching

But things seldbm went on as they things.” 
would for long, when Frank Fer- i

"A moment. please.” taking from 
an inner |H»ck«-t a broad, rial letter death.” 
case and selecting from it a printiul 

| card, which-.- with pencil, he held 
out to the <l«

from the time of your

he said, “as to

“Vou will,- «of door behind the two men. he wast
ed no time in useless words, but,

himself opposite the girl, some who rank high as pastars and
and so close that he could catch, if ' tHatüre." — ---------;------- -—

"My father was an Episcopalian need be, her faintest whisper, he ber
clergxman, and. at the time of his gan. his own tones low ami touched with his eyes upon her face, and his
death, we were living in one of the with sympathy-----  voice was sincere and full of sym- this convenient
wealthy suburbs of Chicago, where "Miss Grant,” he said. ”1 already J»Uiy. Bri» rly o^cypied
he hud held a charge for ten years, fwl assured Hat ÿpïi know how "We were not engaged until quite that assigned the
and where xve remained for six years many things must be considered be- recently. Although we both. I width of the hall between them and.
after he gave up the pulpit. Being in fore we cap ever begin such a search think, understood ourselves and ( the doctor, although terrors did
comfortable circumstances, we found as I foresee before me. Of course it each other long before. And now, not know Uviff, had camped down Uk
it a most pl<*asant place of residence, may happen that before the epd of what more can I say? He has told j hi* outer office.
My sister's death brought us our the coroner's inquest some clue or ine much of his school days, of his ! Half an hour after lie had parted
fipst sorrow, and it was soon follow- key td the situation may have de- student life, and, of course, of his 1 from the doctor, Frank Ferrars, us
ed by the loss tif our mother. We 'eloped. But, if I have heard all, brother’s also. In fact, without he was called by his nearest and

an continued to livq, however, in the <>r, rather, if there has not been meaning it, he had taught me to most familiar friends, opened the
old home until toy brother ami I some important fact or feature over- sumtl somewhat in awe of tins high- door upon the corner porch and
were ready to go to college, and looked, vve must go behind the scenes l.wPfastidious, faultless and much- stepped noiselessly out. When he,
then my father shut up the house for our data, our hints anfl possible beloved brother, but I have heard believed that he had found an un-

•and went abroad with a party of clues. Do you comprehend me?” of no family quarrel, no enemy, no usual case—and he cared for no
congenial friends. My father was not Hilda Grant had drawn herself unpleasant episode of any sort.; For others—he seldom slépt until he had ,
a business man, and the man to erect, and was listening intently bijpself, he told me, and I believe thought out some plan of work,
whom he hail confided the manage- with her clear eyes fixed upon his his lightest word, that he never car- adopted some theory, or evolved a
ment of his affairs misurranged them face, and she seemed with her whole ed for any other woman, had never possibility, or, as lie whimsically., 
during his absence, to what extent soul to be studying this man, while, been much in, women’s society, in termed it, a "stepping stone” to-
we never fully knew until after my with her ears she took in and com- fact, owing to his almost constant ward clearer knov. hilgu. /
father's death, when xve found our- prehemled his every word. study and travel. Here in the vil- He had answcreiF the doctor's sum-
selves, after all was settled, with “You mean,” she answered slow- lage all were his friends; his pupils nions with little thought of what it
something like fifteen thousand dol- lv, “that there may be something in were all his adorers, young and old tnight mean, oir lead to, and simply
lars euch. anil our educations. My himself or some event or fact in his alike were his admirers, and he had because it was from "Walt.” Barnes,
brother had already lx*gun to pre- past, or that of- his family, which room in his heart for all. No hand Then he had heard the doctor's brief
pare for the ministry, and I had do- has brought about this?” She turn- in Glen ville was ever raised against «tory, jyith some surprise and an in-
cid«*d early to follow the career of u vd away her face. She could not put him, 1 am sure.” clinntioir to think it might end, af-
jouraalist." the awful facts into words. "You think then that it was per- ter all. in a titisv of accidental shoot-

"Are you the elder?” asked the de- "I know you would Understand haps an accident, a mistake?” He ing'. or s^jr-iqllictcd death. But
1 bevcVsktil to be present at ‘ fk ^Yiinlila AflinL tective. me, and it is not to his past alone "as «*y«*ing h«*r keenly from beneath vvlien hr lo< u«d into the woeful eyes

th' intorviov „ Mr. F«-rrars. ami I f “MlnlUB ADCUk Yes.” Brierlv paused for further that I must look for help, hut to his drooping lashes. of lovely Hilda <?j;j*nt, and clasped v
nia told that it rests with vou The glycerine employed In Ik1. Pierce’s comment, hut none came, and he re- others.” ^ "No!" She sprang suddenly to the hand of the «lead man's brother,
whether I am admitted to your wx^cines greatly enhances the medicinal gamed It had U*e«i the intention of "Do you mean mine?” her feet and stood erect t&fore hi»*- the case took on a new interest,
confidence*. Charles Brierly is ' my profwrties which it extracts from native my father that my brother and I "Yes You do understand!” No, Mr. Ferrars, I do not! I can- Here vvus no commonplace village
betrothed, and I would to God I ®edicinal roots and holds in solution should make.the Dur of the ttto con- There was a l«»ok of relief in his not. I was never in my life super- maiden hysterical and forlorn, no
had >leldcxl t«, his wish and married ranch better than alcohol would. It also tineats when our studies were at an « ves. His lips took op a; gentler stilious. I do not. believe it is super- youth breathing out dramatic vows
him a week ag«*. Then no one could powessw medicinal properties of lie own, end; that is. our school days He had curve. "I see that you a re going t«i - slit ion that com fiels me to feel that of vengeance upon an unknown foe.
have shut me out from ought that * valuable demulcent, nutritive, made this same journey, in his youth help me.” Charley Brierly was murdered of at- At once his heart went out to them,
concerns him. living or dead In the I anttetpttc ,*ntL. î^zn.*4***8 an<l had even mnpp«sl out routes "If it is in my power, I nin-ly am ’«'«W nn<l by an enemy, an enemy his sympathy was theirs, and the
‘ cht of heaven he is my husband, STi ‘ BJaekCfierry- {or lls an(| told us of ceriivji strange 'W here shall ne l»-gin?” " h«* has stalked him unawares, for sympathy of Francis Ferrars was of à
for we promised each other eternal • hark. BjeodrooL Golden Seal root, Susie awd |»tt!e exptorvtl place* which we "Tell pie all i hat vou can about monev perhaps, and who has.plan- very select nature indeed.
UithfulMtt with «»iir hands elapsed I??1.. ^ contained in mUKt not m|ss. such as the rock ten:- Charles Brierly. all that he has told r'‘*d cunningly, and hid his traces And thus he had looked at tho

< above his mother’s Bible ” ! ki” M in subduing pies of Kv la* in C«u»iral-India, anil you about himself. Will it be too Weil.” beautiful refined face of the dead
t'ruiKis Ferrars' wm a «imnilar varimiK .............re <.l IX-.v|'t It yviik u hnr.1?" --------- man, a face that told of gentleness,

mixture ol Mvmnvx-s anil genth-ness: thraemaentg m reammended b# «tarn? fa Yuri t«|ir,i.i.tl ..f Ins. It will -leave "No matter." 'In- ilr.-tv h.-reelf cil.llTKK VI. «weeuiotw, loyalty, all nianifixt in
of quick decision at need anil of *rd medical authorities. you less monev. h«».vs,- .In- u::e<l to more erect. "1 think if xou will let thV‘ calm dignity of death. Not a
I ‘tient considerateness. and he now In all ca-es where there Is a wasting sav* ‘t,ul V1 xvUI giv«*what cunjiev me tell my own stqry briefly, and 'Give me a few moments of your strong face, as his brother's face 
took one of the cold little hands be- away of flesh loss of appetite, with weak ,r ,*v fruln vmi Whcn a AH it out at rj«4il. by interne time, doctor, after your gu.-st has xva8 strong, but manly with the
tween his own. and gently but firm- stomsflk. as in the early stages of con- knoxvs hs ,,wn "oriil. I*c is better gat ion, it will In- eaii.-st for me/' n-tired for the night.” true Christian manliness, and strong
1> •«! her to the cosv chair from «omdubn. there can be no doubt that gly- for n,'xt " '"«* alter "And lx-st for m.» Thank you.’* For more than two hours lifter XXi,h th«* strength of truth. i.ook-
"hich she had arisen. ceri ne Tacts as a valuable nutritive and muih discussion, we «I.» rmimil to He lean.il hack «nil rented hfs hands his parUng with Hilda G’rant, Per- upon this face, all thought of

You have pr*»ven vour right to be nkU /he Golden Seal root. Slone root, make the journey. Indvm. to Charley upon the arms of his hair, rare had talked, first with Robert ^FdesteuVnon forsook the deteo
here. and no one will dispute it. We « Qoetto^robt and Black Cherry baric In it lK*gan to fivin a pilgrimage, in T aiu ready to h.#»r >oii,Y** be Brierly àlonej and then with the TiV‘ •»«'! h<- stooil. after that first
may need your active help soon, as SJS5*i!|iBEfc^Sth>I«30ntxolHrut t&'coainfa wkich IoVe' an<l l^vasur.: inter- said, and vvifhdn-w his Bill gaz. «loctor ag a third p«rl>. At the end K - • Vowed t«. right this dead-
«•uch as we need and desire y ou is. *5l briSSK abonta healthy condition mingled.” from her face, letting his «•>«•! ids fall the threé had gone together to look lv xx 11 : »n the only way left to a
C'iansel and your closer know lulge of of the wkXle svstem. Of course, it must XJe paUS4,*i. <Uld Hilda I urned ftwax and sitting thus with hn3f-cltwu<i • upon the fare «rf the dea.l, and now uaiftel.
tl-«l.-ad man now not pe ejected to work miracles. ItwIH her fare as a long stglring breath vs- ..-s, », as the doctor nodded ov«,*r his shoul-

In moments of intense feeling con- j not cnreEmsumption except in Its e*ri»^r capetf bis lip*. Of course," she began, “it w a tiers and srtently followcii, or rather
ventionallties fall away from us and H wil1 clirB k£rY ^VtTC»QSL1= Shortly after our return I took only natural, «>r s<» it app.aml to guided Brierly from the room and
sîn.ng soul speaks to strong soul. ■ g * **** « up journalistic work in serious ear me,, that "e should- heroine* frii-mls toWaril his sleeping apartment, the
while they awaited the coming of i_______________________________________ \ lù-st. and mv brother, having beim or- soon, meeting, as xx.- must, daily, detective turned hack, and when

>the doctor and Francis Ferrars. ItlsnoCsoeoective. ic is in the lingering «l.iined, was about to accept a .charge anil Inting so con*-'■> wut-ly brought i < »- they- were out of hearing, tx-iuox
Hilda «.rant and Robert Brierlx hJd hang-on coughs, or those <rf long standing, when he. met xvlth an accidetil which p.-ther, us upp.-r ..•••! under t.uich.-rH i he covering from the still face, ami
* "•••' unable to break through' the * "ben sccompanied by Meeding from was followed by a long i!lm-ss Wfiën this little villag» ! ..<.! II. ne- taking a lamp from the tiO*b near,
constraint which seemed to each to ïïSèlous rurea5 peno*mea lls mo8t he ar«»s«* from this, his jrt.ysicians v«*r «eeined really strange to me, and stoinl looking doxxn upon the dead. f,<th«l window of the outer office,
** the mental attitude of the other. Prof Fiulev Ellingwood. M. D., of Ben- xvrtu,d not hear Vf his at<}4,,,*‘ nff the «eeinetl ihrAv.n upon »-ach other No,” he murmured at last, as he • v«ult<il across the toxv fence, 
and then, too. both were engrossed nett Med. College^ Chicago, says of gly- lu bore of a pastor over a large ami for society, for the young people of replaced the lamp amt turned back *»riking noiselessly u|n>u the soft: turf
with the same thought, the coming i ceri ne: active suhurhan church, and. as my the village held aloof, because of our to the side of tho bier. "You never on the further side; and, after a mo-
of the detective, and the poasibilitiei j "In/lrowpriaBeCTveeanexreilentga™^ brother could not hear to br alto- .«t.u o«»■ position. 1 su|>- «anull such a fate. You must have «“ 'u of hesitation, turnc«l the corner
11,58 suggested, for underlying the i "SroZn1 to wlmtonTit h one bf the best eeih.*r idle, and the countrv was , ..se, end the people of the hotels lived and died a good man; an hon- and went down Main street,
grievous sorrow of both brother and ; manufactured product* of the present time In ^ thought to Ik: the place for him. it a ml boarding houses found, natural- est man, and vet—” He turned
sweetheart lay the thought, the in h4f coming here. • to , take a set. or s-ts. by th<-4»wolves. I quickly at the sound of the oj*n.ng
s-fi-nt appeal for justice as inhiïrent tarrhal rastritls (catarrhal inflammation of charge of file little school. He was grew up in xvhat you might call a door. "Doctor, come

ol»r poor huiqan nature as is hu- rapmaefc). it la a mort efclent pteparatimL inordinately fond of children, and a religious atmosphere, and whi n 1 mo how vour keen eyes and worldly
"“knity itself. ' Sri^^rÀnd rirTWrjmsrfi l,orn instructor, so it seeme<l to Uxai he was a minist.-r of the intelligence weighed, measured and

But Hilda's sudden claim, her pray- a3w" me. He was pi eased witlpn he beauty gospel, 1 felt at one»- full confidence gauged this man xvho lies here With
«■ for recognition struck down the of the P,ace and ,hc <ll,iet 0,e ,rom in. ,:tm i,r!d nivl his friendly advances that look, tliat Inscrutable look they Canada’s leading Home Magazine, at

«rr rr cf strangeness and the self- Kptiooa icrofiikmeIï3lh**send*i$d«ore*, «he first, and he was not long in qv'jjto frankly I think we under- all xvear once they have seen ;the $1.25 per war. The Home Journal is
i.-hm-ss of stnrow. than which some- or nicer* _ finding his greatest happines* here. st.iod each other very soon. You mvsterv unveiled. What manner of r \ . , . .
Bu es nothing can be more exclusive. fJiF!5LtZifiTS tiJSMhB’Batire His voi6h Kank- and h<‘ lurnetl a < i' i*^*'s have not. been told that he mnn <iid you find Mm?" a PM,lted niagazine, and after
ni the mind and heart of Robert I wdicinriroore this wuodêrful face in which gratitude and sorrow s-lled a vacancy, taking the place of Doctor Barnes came èloser and Dcc- 1st will be worth $1.00 per year.
Brierlv. and he came swiftlv to .her raedictoa These MaoaMol la tt. tleçded. fipofi the giyj "ho suddenly -poling man xvho w.,* called aw«v ^ reverently at the dead face. Get it while it is tlicap

xxay of preamble, 
course, interrogate me.”road indicated,

I remember . The detective nodded, and Brierly seating -I
made by the former sitting room

I can well believe vou,” he said and this outer office, and both ot
these rooms could be entered from»

the room opposite- 
detective with the

went on.

IRobertrare was seck.ng bis way toward a \ 
truth or fact. They found Mrs.
Marry at the door, end she
avrmw w thctn to the upfw-r room When the doctor had completed his
which looked out upon the side and hasty sketch, he returned the caril 
rear of the little lawn, and was UIHM which it was made, to the di- 
screçned from inlookers, as well as tectiv»-. and silmitlv awaited his 
from the sun's rays, by tall cherry | conunent
tr.ii- at the side, and thick and "lt is v’r> h.*lpful." said Ferrars 
clinging morning glory vines at the "B would seem. then, that just op- | 
bark. posite the mmind the lake mak

inwnnl curve?" - 
*' Y «-s. "
"Ahd that the centre of the mound 

com*-ponds to the central or nearest 
|Mii:it «»f thi*»curv«*?"

The «I» dor n«.»!«l.il assent. ’
"Now an* I right in thinking that 

ai y 1 hing 
point would be 
road?”

CHAPTER V.

"Y'ouTl be quite safe from ihtrus- 
leftion here,” she murmured 

them, as she had received them 
the door.

* at

? If Doctor Barnes had feared for his 
patient's strength, and dreaded the 
effect upon her of the coming inter-,
Xi* xv, he was soon convinced that het 
hail misjudged the courage and will j 
power of this slight, soft-eved. low-j -qu||4} rjRht
vo.c«I and ! high» than the road, and its lenKth

, ÏLW“ PTV- h,er|sh„i. off the vivY, at either end.
r e, !ooked out h-on, ,h. ,r dark dr-I ,ha, ,h,. |im. ,h, r,„ld whieh
tl« l,ke Yvell* of erod tat no team anay ,r,„„ ,ake a. the
Ml Iron, them and the low ,«thet,c Dor,h end aed rlms in an almwt 
TOwe d,d not falter when s-e *a,d. j straiffht direction lor some distance 
after the formal pn*sentation. and ! at ^ other " 
b»-f-Srr. eithiT of t!:«* others hail spot-

m urring at this central 
uns#i-n from the

The mound ris«*s

$8.

».

knowledge 
e foolish is

wealth is 
struction of
rty-
ie rightei.'UB
niit of the

r dt life that 
bat he that
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LUCID INTERVALS(he stories, and the heroes and heroines j 
are of the real kind, finding in the line ' 
of duty opportunity for courage and un- J 
selfishness. More than 250 such stories , 
will be published in the 52 issue'* of the j
new YOhims for 1909. There will be TllG IjUtCSt KiPIltS 1ÏI tllC 
fully as many articles, sketches and

general interestTHE OBSERVER

. Two for OneRecovering damages in a suit—patch- ^ 
ing old clot has.

OTHER WISE
“COTTON’S WEEKLY,"

The Leading Weekly of the 
Eastern Township*.

I, issued «m'Th-rsdav from lhv rcmin^-nccs to impart useful infaem- 
• . , s .alien 111 the moil agevahlv way, fctm-

of ',Ubl,Ca"Vn’ MA,M ST “ ’'iliarizing The Companion's readers*i.h 
A**VUXR* j the best that is known and thought in

88
V“You have two very bright. pupil 

Miss Minsome,** remarked Mr. Sweet
ly to the schoolma'am.

* Which ones Jo you mean, Mr. Sweet
ly"

86Practical World 86 m
%F . 86 w**wwv**wv%*\*wav*vw*% -re. 86

“Why, those in your eyes, to he- 86 .86.The life of a 4-inch trolley wheel 
; averages between 8,000 and 10,000 

Full illustrated Announcement of The ! while a 5-inch w heel will run be-
- Cpfflpfl«ipti for 1909 will be sent tp^aby . tweenjso.oo and 25.000 miles, as shown 

adruss free with sample copies of the j^. extensive tests with trolley w heel' in

86 1HITE have decided for a Limited Time 86
SI-... -j J £ptl^e"“oBSEBVEBWLStUbb. *

Stingo—Oh, fur-straight. ^ pHCO Of 0116. Blit

the world.WILLIAM ULKJC COTTON.
Editor and Proprietor

H. A. WEBB, Manager 86
86Baltimore.

The new subscriber living in Canada
w ho at once sends $2.00 for 1909 will I The latest mechanical toy that is now 

.... Si 00 receive free all the remaining issues of being seen in tin* I-ondon shops is that f«**'nK *hat you saj. \\ . j. Bryan. 
1908, besides the gift of 'Hie Compan-j of a policeman taking a suffragette to 
ion’s Calendar for 1909, entitled “In the station. A pneumatic hall anJ tube 

j Grandmother’s Garden,” lithographed j make the figures move in a lilelike man-

ElsusscmmoMS
86 <6Oratory is saying w hat you feel andSubscriptions payabk? in advance.

Canada, orte year ..........
^Jnited States and l< «reign coun-

86 88» 86ONE SUBSCRIBER1 88 8Clerk—Wliat shall I mark the new 

Jot of black silk at ?
B86*861 5°

(MSOOMTTMUAMCCS - If you wl*h The , in 13 colors.
OBSERVER etopp-a, Ml explicit MOm «ptm J TllE VoUTIl’s COMPANION,
SeeewtonHbfrrwI.eUwlll be continued. All j Ik.rkekn. St.
arrrmrmgtm mu* b>- paid.

flUST BE NEW 86Employer—Mark the selling price at 
Si a yard.

Clerk—But it only cost 40 cents a ^

-Every ti
V* must go u 

The cost o 
workers a 
the produ< 
icle must 
order to *h 
Therefore 
raised and 
general pi 
creased pri 

With ad
necessities
they have

wages ant 
force their 
increased ’ 
begin to l 
pay and t 
workers lii 
that must 
wages are 1 
say that if 
standard ol 
protection 
foreign goc 
employers 
in order th 
for their pi 
usually gn 
the purchas 
as small it 
chasing po« 
fore the bo< 
position of | 

In the c 
fied by g 
means of pi 
there is a 11 
consistent li 
Those wht* 
bounties, a 
sition of gr 
the public.

Seeds of wild fruits and vegetation 
growing in Central China are to be for- yard.

Boston, Mass. >
86 86Employer—I don’t care what it cost.. warded to Luther Burhank to see if heLetters to tl)6 EullCF can cultivate them and produce luscious
86*u«A give eM * well •• new address. If you 

do not gwi your paper pnmiptly notify 11». We 
will supply miwliig number» free It requested
In tiim-.

SEIIEWALS -When renewing wlway* *.y 
that - your »ob«rrt|rti<*i I» ■ renewal. We re
ceipt new Mubtcriptio»» by storting the paper, 
and renewals by changing the «lato on the
address label.

■SHOWS-Wr make Uu-m sometime*. If 
yod bave cause for complaint try to write 11» 
patiently. We will do our part. Give us credit 
tor I he Intention to «leal fairly.

Here ia a chance for friends or neigh 
^ bora to club together and buy to advan- ^

86 tage, or for subscribers renewing to $
Nearly 300 niifos of line for power -ajçu.” Fancy a sweet forest maiden tell-; ^ make a Sensible present to friends Or ^

transmission purpose, is to be put up ing her topper-coiored brave1 that she 86 relatives in Canada or the United 86
by the Ontario Hydro-Eleclriv Power •'cliemlendamoughkuoag.jgagus" him. 88 States Not-6 the Offers belOW.
Commission in order to supply various The conjugation of the verb “to love” \\jf} 
towns and cities in Ontario with elect- in that dialect must take at least a year

selling off regardless of cost. 86
I fruit and useful lives and foliage in 
! places rarely penetrated by white people. The word “love” in one of the Indian 

dialects is * ‘chemlendamoughkunagog-International Correspond
ence Club

86Editor of The Observer.
Dear Sir— For some time past I have 

been cudgelling my brains for some 
method of bringing intelligent people 
of all lands into personal touch whh 
each other. The plan I have hit upon j 
is that of an International Correspond
ence Club w hich would promote epis
tolary intercourse among kindred souls 

‘ all over the world and introduce to "each

86
8$

86 88ricity generated at Xhtgara Falls, to recite.
About a million pounds of aluminium 
wire will be used. The line will con- 
>ist of Iliriv cable, supported on low ers ■' station up in the rockies a pleas.

ant-mannered gentleman stepped out 
on the platform and. taking in a long

THURSDAY, NOV. 19, 1908 88 Two Canadian Subs, for the 86 
Price of one $1.00

86
$ One Canadian and one Amer- Sî 

ican Subscription $1.50

As a Northern Pacific train drew
„ 86STATU HIS PLATFORM

86spaced 550 feet apart.1 88Mr. Om. ■. Ftrg ««turns Thanh» to
8,

• A new postal transport system, which breath of the fresh air, enthusiastically 
will render the rervicr independent of observed to the brake man: "Isn't this 
railwavs, is interesting the postal invigorating.*'” “No, sir,”said Hie Ilian

bluntly, ‘Tt’s ‘CatamSunt Creek.”

8;To rug Electors of M issisquoi : oilier persons of like tastes who are sep- 
I cannot lei the excitement of election a,atvd by continents and oceans. Such 

pass without thanking those electors a c|ub would prove useful in many ways, 
who. though unasked, hacked the plat-, ,, wou|d vpen up a world of new friend- 
form I put out by voting for me. It sjîjpS j0 many lonely persons of both 
might not be amiss to again state my who are suffer ing intellectual
political belief.

86 86
86 86authorities of Milan, Italy. It is pro

posed to construct an underground tube
for sm„, electric .raine consisting of an O^me occasion a ladv called and M THE OBSERVER haS mapped OUt
engine and two or three pi>stal cars, persemeu a cnecK wnicn snt wanieu 
which will run at oxer 90 miles per cashed. As she was a perfect stranger ^ S 11116 OI pFCgreSS for th© COHling year, ^
hour. The wheels would have leather to the paying teller, he said very polite- and Subscribers WÜ1 g©t V6Ty g6I16rOU8 ^

36 value. Important changes are in store, 86
86 as The Observer will become a paper 86
M appealing to all Canada in general, and 88
£ the Eastern Townships in particular.

T$' -%r%*'%r%*-%r%*%%.*V%.'^%.*%M«»V%.'%r%r%%.*%^%r%.%r%.*%r%. 86

88 86
86

isolation from one cause or another. It 
Ei.*vrh>Ns—1 f the u.ou|j bring toge:her nature students 

spring be dirty the stream is fiRil and if j W|K> are anxious to procure specimens 
the foundation is laid on sand the of flowt.rs> woods, plants and
building must tall. Remember. I do millvra|, fr„m different parts of the distance of about too miles.

Then one could also exchange j
the eve of a hard winter takes a V or a , ,***. Magazines, newspapers, photo-1 r«**il «KID. „ ...

I ralher i griiphs vil.„.t„rds, stamps and curios mt»”"» head, which were recently found «mh to know you. sir . 
pity him, hut for the well-loaf,, man,- . wj|h cugectors h.,,1, al home and in lhr r.ooo-f.H" tunnel at Copperreid.
end there is guile n number of them „hro;ul lfanvofvour readers w ould Nevada, Imve Ka n pronounced genome „
who lo gaina few dollars sells his wte. |ike ,o belong to a club of this kind. I by Prof. Horace Chapman, of.he Vni- “hulls” attributed to the Irish are in. Q£T ENROLLED NOW ON 86 
1 have no power of I he English long- would be glad to hear from all who **="'•> 1,1 Pennsylvania. Tin- eggs fact xery ancient jokes, taken from the
page to «press m, olttr contempt fo, would. I mav sav that in reply «ere found hy blasting in the end of the Creek or the Oriental languages. Here ^ OUR SUBSCRIPTION I 1ST 86
the thing who does so and calls Minself j^ters, I liave ivrutun papers in various !,*,nn*1- The adjoiningslrala indicated is a good one of tins order which is -?z
a man mid a freeman, and I do Maine ; K ,||v w orld. I have already lo lh,: discoverers lhat the fossil eggs lound in the Hsiao Lin Kuang or Chin, 
the man who to gain his own selfish ,heard from quih, ;l nurl]lx.r „f interest- haJ b«n hurivU lo 11 JeP,h ,,f w l!ook of laughter":

ed persons living fn Japan. India. Ans- 7*°oo <«.. The specimens show that A certam man was walking along 
m * itv and bribes him lo sell his birthright. ,|ali, ti„a, Brilai|, C.inaJ., the mineraU have displaced the contents wnen lie stumbled over a stone and fell

May his light be put out in u«« dark- t Slaj^ r,nd IvS’Tndies.' As I M«•« •Kffo. *~n- On trting to rise he again tripp-
ness and may he go down to the grav, d„irc ,he c|uh to he thoroughly cos- 
unwrept, unhonored and unsung «fier mopo|i,an in its make up. people with 
nerving a couple ol year, in the pen- a|| kind, „f heliefs, all kinds of hohbys, 
itentiar}-.

i. Purity in1
tires and run on cement rails. The line Lv: ^ ou will have to bring some one
would run between Milan and Genoa, a *° introduce you before we can cash

this check.”
Drawing herself up quite haughtily. 

• site said, freezingly, “But I do not
not blame the very poor man who on j

some of tliem large as a
burel of flour for his vote.

It i> well known that many of the' 86
86

ends makes use of his brother’s necess-

LEND US YOUR EAR
e4, and fell a second time. “Hang 

An automatic graJç-crossing gate it,” he cried, “if I had known I was
The re me 

trade. The 
lutely extin 
still flourisl 
average Ca 
ican people ! 
to the trusts 
that, shoul 
about, we t 
territory' to 
of a few A 
He prefers t 
own indust 
than to pay 
potentates.

According 
would tumb 
consumer c< 
!)'• All the 
disappear fri 
the old 
the world. 
aPplv the tl 
modern coi 
philosphy in 
able to mode 
the theories 
“ Frince ” is

While we 
eventually c« 
long as the it 

j cla**s in Gai 
Canadian pe 
more poxverf 

,capture the n 
order to deri 
detriment of

has recently been installed on the Mon- going to fall again I wouldn’t have 
treaux-Bernese OhvrlanJ electric rail- tried to get up/’ 
road in Switzerland. At a certain dist
ance from the grade crossing a parallel 
line- close to the main trolley wire is 
connected with tiiv power h means of 
the trolley how. This energizes the 
motor which lowers the gate across the 
highway. At the same time an electric 
bell is sounded and a coupk of electric 
lights are lighted as a warning that a 
car is approaching. The gates are 
lowered in about twenty seconds. After 
the car is passed they are raised by a 
counterweight.

For a minute or two. We want to do your Plumbing and 

: other jobs of this nature. Our staff will take charge of any Boot

ing, Steamfitting, etc., in a creditable manner, and our prices arc 
very reasonable. Come ami talk if over with us.

• all kinds of interests will be welcomed
2. Tariff for revenue and revenue.> in into it. •70,000 IS TOO MUCH

only—The Government must lie sup in writing me correspondents are re- 
portal, ao have a tariff for revenue mill t|Ut.,lcd lull hlng about
for revenue only. The moment the 
tariff reaches protection you tax one

To Run Moum on; S»<M>00 is Ample
themselves and enclos stamp for reply. 
ThankingT<>u, Mr. Editor, for your 
kindness in publishing this letter. I

Here are things of joy to the wives j 
of those who work in the shops, facto- ! 
ries and mills, for notwithstanding the 

. high cost of the necessities of life a wo
man may manage her household on 
$30,000 a year. The secret is out now. 
Mrs. Howard Gould, whose husband

part of the people for the profit of the 
other part. This is wrong. The price 
of all we farmers sell is fixed by prices 
in England, ««pen to the world. We as 
farmers can have no protection and we 
don’t want it. Protection and robbery- 
are Siamese twins, you can’t separate

Canada Dairy Utensil Co., Ltd
Buzzell Block, Cowansville

Sincerely yours
Will R. Siiif.r. •

314 Wellesley St., 
Toronto, Canada. The Hamilton Times points out that Cedar

Shingles
worked hard, till divorced, at clipping
coupons and silting in easv chairs on ! notwithstanding the existence of sixty-

Lh.jm.izof c.__- ' . , , , eight hotel licenses in Hamilton theThe rapiditv with which LnglanJ ,he dc‘k of h,s Pnva,e >=“*'• has de' 
builds her warships is show n in the re- cU,red ,ha' $70*009 » is * 
maikablv short time occupied in the Plt,ance-
construction of each of the six " Dread- Bul women “back off
noughts.” which »h« will hmeaiitthsr j'^ >.^ _^ ',’r“nkk|V*UcVeaKh!That quest|00 should be pressed lo a
œx. month, when the “ CoUingw.wxi ” « “,^*”,”7 T ÎT ”* d'6"'"' answer. A hotel should he
has been launched. The average lime, ^ ' ' ’ ’ ' something more than a barroom, with
of construction, from the time of laying f . .. . . , j only make-believe accomodation for the
—-“• - ™ - i : ■—« hï

RatHer Roufk

Reports of the New York Horse 
j show published in English papers say 
that the function was an orgie of wealth, 
atrd that more attention was paid to 
the ladies gowns than to the horses.

Here is w-hai some of the London

3. The land for the proim.f and 
THK people for TitK land .Actual pop
ulation is what makes a country. We 
have little enough land for our people. 
From the talk of some papers you might 
imagine that tlie railroads made the* 
country. We can always build rail
roads but cannot make a single too 
acre farm and our land has been given 
away in huge sections to build railroads 
and we do not own the railroads. The 
candidate who talks about giving land 
or bonuses to railroads or any other 
enterprise, avoid him as you would a

members of the Sheffield Choir had 
difficulty in obtaining satisfactory ac
comodation. It asks how many so- 
called “ hotels ” are mere grdggeries.

high tirade 16 Inch 
N. B. Cedar Shingles

newspapers say :
“The Horse Show was an orgy - f 

snobbishness. The newspapers des
cribe not only the costumes of the wo
men, but those of the 
menu» worn by the little boy and girl 
millionaires form the subject of elabor
ate articles filled with speculations re-' 
garding the cost.”

And again:
“The costumes exhibited were all.in 

the directoire style. Two displayed by 
well-known women of wealth excited a 
great deal of comment. They sere 
both sheath gowns, one peacock Mue, 
the other pale blue satin, and both re
vealed black silk garments to the hip.

1 Neither of the women wore petticoats.
much momy he will put up for *clo„ | ^ Poinled oul “> u\a’ bt" 
oxpvi.M-s irnwpvclivcof evervthing else. ,he '«unger ret of smart

6. Ova heritage—We have a g lor- l<-tv ~
ious land in these Eastern Townships.
Let uh be worthy of uui*heritage.

Again thanking my unkn« vn sup-

.

one-third months. With this rate of 
u-tuu.,, and lire- Urge number of go- modeM' ,hr lrifli"K i'tcome of «30.000 j The Canadian Club's year book has 
ernmem and priva* dockvards .1 her a-'w' a' *** Mrs Mat:V“«h has ; been ignored by seventy of the seventy. 
.It.p^.1 she could pretty well rv.il .vc 1,0,hew h" ,ncome; ! fite l,br',nc' *» »hicl> ■* has been gen-

the wastage of war, as it occurred, w ith 
new ships, if she should ever be forced 
to*a protracted struggle.

We have the largest and best equip
ped Shingle Mill in the Prox’ince, with 
a yearly capacity of ONE HUNDRKD 
MILLIONS, and are always In a posit
ion to ship promptly all orders entrusted 
to us.

-

A painting by Turner, the man Rus- ! erously offered, 
kin admired so much, you know; oricn- Ddn't Uy"^ay the thing, you don't 
tal rags ." prefareon, mural derations . nrod. Sell them." Put a little ad. in The 
bv well known artists, tmtonc furniture !

Although it is early as yet to compare ! and a music and ball room with dainty | 
the cost of operation of electric and 1 little balconies of the Romeo and Juliet ' 
steam locomotives, enough has Irons- style—all that and a host of other things subscription toTm Obskkvkk for $t. 5o. ; manufacture and milling, ensure per.

! Onlv one must be new. , satisfaction to our customer
Address

4. Prohibition first, last and al
ways-—We have tried for fifty years to 
regulate the liquor traffic and there is 
no regulating it. Away with It, no 
con promise.

5. Character first—In choosing a 
candidate for parliamentary honors 
amine his platform, or rather his aspira
tions an J his character and not as is

i We also make a specialty of Planed 
and Matched SPRUCE LUMBER. 

The best of Raw Material, combined 
One Canadian and one American with careful attention to detail- of

Observer. Somebody else wants them.

pi red to indicate that the electric loco- for only $30,000 a year, 
motive costs considerably less. It takes -.^Mrs. Howard Gould had maintained A census - of Chinrse in Canada is
30.000 miles of running to wear down that $57,000 annually for jewelry wa> being taken at the instance of the Im- : The Metis Lumber Co.
the tires of an electric locomotive 1-32 modest. Mrs. MacVeagh thought that j penal authorities, 
ol an inch, whereas that amount ol “excessive.”
wear will take place in from 8,000 to| As to social gayeties, Mrs. MacVeagh i 
9,000 miles on «Team locomotives. It said:
is not necessary to give the electric lo- , "Four dinners a week, I should think, j 
comotive a roundhouse inspection at the .vould he almost as much as anybody 
end of every day’s work. They are in» would be equal to from other consul- 
spec led at the end of every thousand- e rations besides the money. And they, ! 
mile run, and the work can he done in with the wine served at them, and all 
about three and a half hours. The ! of tlie delicacies necessary, ought not

? -

O
PRICE, Rimouski Co., P. (2*now generally done to fird out tiow

Want to sell or buy a horse, 
other animal? Try a want ad. in 
The Obsebx'ek.
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in size.
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t*:Æ roundhouse examination consists in ( bring up the bills to more than $30,000 <theITttwui*i'ptl^r 
blowing out the electrical apparatus | a Year. termer <i«-. .
with an air blast ; examining the motors; “One item that can yrell the am- j 
cleaning the commutators, contactors, ount indefinitely, ^rf course, is charity.

and controller!» ; gaging the and the demands made in its name on

I

feuds>*ou give 
is equally

may beDxrannAsre.
vidual
punishment <

can be commenced at ; can he given away wisely, but $10,000 
once, rime there is no lire cleaning, carefully dispensed goes a long way to- 

W 1 celling, or watering to he dortc ward alleviating suffering.
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